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THE BIBLE CANON : M. M. NINAN

Chapter One
THE OLD TESTAMENT CANON

The word "Canon" comes from the Greek "κανών", and most likely came from the Hebrew
word qaneh and Akkadian, qanu. Literally, it means (a) a straight rod or bar; (b) a
measuring rule as a ruler used by masons and carpenters; then (c) a rule or standard for
testing straightness. The word "canon"means "rule" “measure” or “weigh”. A biblical
canon, or canon of scripture, is a list of books which defines the doctrines and faith of a
religious community.
"The word [canon] comes from the Greek word kanon, which refers to a measuring
instrument. It therefore came to mean a rule of action (Gal. 6:16; Phil. 3:16)... In the early
church the word canon was used to refer to the creeds. In the middle of the fourth century
it came to be used of the Bible; i.e., of the list of accepted books that were acknowledged to
make up the Bible... The word canon has a twofold meaning. It refers to the list of books
that met certain tests or rules and thus were considered authoritative and canonical. But it
also means that the collection of canonical books becomes our rule of life."
Charles C. Ryrie (1999-01-11). Basic Theology: A Popular Systematic Guide to
Understanding Biblical Truth (Kindle Locations 1941-1942). Moody Publishers. Kindle
Edition.
The Pentateuch
•
•
•
•
•

Genesis
Exodus
Leviticus
Numbers
Deuteronom
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The original Hebrew titles for these five books are:
•
•
•
•
•

Bereshit ("In the beginning")
Shemot ("Names")
Vayikra ("He called")
Bamidbar ("In the wilderness")
Devarim ("Things" or "Words")
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The Hebrew names of these five scrolls come mainly from the opening word(s) of each
scroll.
•
•
•
•
•

Genesis is called bereshith , “in beginning”;
Exodus, we'elleh shehymoth , “These are the names”;
Leviticus, wayyikra , “and he called”;
Numbers, bemidbar , “in the Wilderness”; and
Deuteronomy, elleh haddebarim , “These are the words.”

The names of the books in the English Bible, come through the Latin from the Greek
Septuagint and are intended to be descriptive of the contents of each book.
•
•
•
•
•

Genesis means “generation” or “origin”;
Exodus means “going out”;
Leviticus refers to the Levitical system;
Numbers refers to the numbering of the tribes, Levites, and first born (Numbers
1-4 ,Numbers 1-4,26:1 ); and
Deuteronomy means “second law” (Deuteronomy 17:18 ).

These books are referred to:
•
•
•
•

the "Five Books of Moses," because the writings themselves identify the author as
Moses, or
the "Pentateuch," a Greek term meaning "pente (5) teuchos (volumes)," or
the "Books of the Law", or
the "Torah" (a Hebrew word meaning "instruction")

These books were originally written as a single unbroken scroll. Sometime before the 2nd
Century BCE, it was divided into the 5 books that we see today.
MOSAIC AUTHORSHIP
We have the five books of Moses as supposed to be written down by Moses.
Passages in the Pentateuch itself refers to Moses writing down the book:
o
o
o

o
o
o
o

Exodus 17:14 "Then the Lord instructed Moses, ' Write this as a memorial in
a book and recite it in the ears of Joshua, ...'"
Exodus 24:4 "Then Moses carefully wrote down all the Lord's instructions."
Exodus 34:27 "And the Lord said to Moses, 'Write down all these
instructions, for they represents the terms of my covenant with you and with
Israel.'"
Leviticus 1:1 "The Lord called to Moses from the Tabernacle and said to him,
'Give the following instructions to the Israelites...'"
Leviticus 6:8 "Then the Lord said to Moses, 'Give Aaron and his sons the
following instructions...'"
Deuteronomy 31:9 "So Moses wrote down this law and gave it to the
priests."
Deuteronomy 31:24-26 "When Moses had finished writing the words of this
law in a book, to the very end, Moses commanded the Levites who carried
the ark of the covenant of the LORD, "Take this book of the law, and put it
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•

•

by the side of the ark of the covenant of the LORD your God, that it may be
there for a witness against you...."
o Passages elsewhere in the Hebrew Scriptures also indirectly ascribes it to
Moses:
o Joshua 1:7-8 "...Obey all the laws Moses gave you."
o Joshua 8:31-34 "He followed the instructions that Moses the Lord's servant
had written in the Book of the Law..."
o Joshua 22:5 "...obey all the commands and the laws that Moses gave to
you."
o 2 Chronicles 34:14 "...Hilkiah the high priest...found the book of the Law of
the Lord as it had been given through Moses."
Passages in the Gospels which show that Jesus and John the Baptizer believed Moses
to be the author:
o Matthew 19:7-8 "...why did Moses say a man could merely write an official
letter of divorce and send her away?", they asked. Jesus replied, 'Moses
permitted divorce...'"
o Matthew 22:24 "Moses said, 'If a man dies without children...'"
o Mark 7:10 "For instance, Moses gave you this law from God..."
o Mark 12:24 "...haven't you ever read about this in the writings of Moses, in
the story of the burning bush..."
o Luke 24:44 "...I told you that everything written about me by Moses and the
prophets and in the Psalms must all come true."
o John 1:17 "For the law was given through Moses..."
o John 5:46 "But if you had believed Moses, you would have believed me
because he wrote about me. And since you don't believe what he wrote, how
will you believe what I say?"
o John 7:23 "...do it, so as not to break the law of Moses..."
Passages elsewhere in the Christian Scriptures:
o Acts 26:22 "...I teach nothing except what the prophets and Moses said
would happen..."
o Romans 10:5 "For Moses wrote..."

But nowhere in the Bible is it specifically stated that Moses wrote the entire Pentateuch.
Evidently Moses could not have written about his own death and burial.
Deu 34:5 -8 So Moses the servant of the LORD died there in the land of Moab, according to
the word of the LORD. And he buried him in a valley in the land of Moab, over against
Bethpeor: but no man knoweth of his sepulchre unto this day. And Moses was an hundred
and twenty years old when he died: his eye was not dim, nor his natural force abated. And
the children of Israel wept for Moses in the plains of Moab thirty days: so the days of
weeping and mourning for Moses were ended.
These indicate that at least the seed of the Pentateuch was created directly or indirectly by
Moses. Moses was a scholar well versed in all the arts of Egypt as a Prince living in
Pharoah's Palace. Thus we can be certain that at least there was parts of the book which
were written by Moses himself as directed by God. J.W. Hayford writes: "Jewish tradition
lists Moses as the author of Genesis and of the next four books....we notice a number of
loanwords from Egyptian that are found in Genesis, a fact which suggests that the original
author had his roots in Egypt, as did Moses."
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This is the seed from which an OT canon, or set of established books, grew. The first five
books were validated at Sinai where Moses and Aaron and the elders made the covenant in
the visible presence of YHVH the God of Israel.
Exo 24:1-12 And he said to Moses, "Come up to the LORD, you and Aaron, Nadab, and
Abi'hu, and seventy of the elders of Israel, and worship afar off. Moses alone shall come
near to the LORD; but the others shall not come near, and the people shall not come up
with him." Moses came and told the people all the words of the LORD and all the
ordinances; and all the people answered with one voice, and said, "All the words which
the LORD has spoken we will do."
And Moses wrote all the words of the LORD. ….. Moses took the blood and threw it
upon the people, and said, "Behold the blood of the covenant which the LORD has made
with you in accordance with all these words."
Then Moses and Aaron, Nadab, and Abi'hu, and seventy of the elders of Israel went up, and
they saw the God of Israel; and there was under his feet as it were a pavement of
sapphire stone, like the very heaven for clearness. And he did not lay his hand on the
chief men of the people of Israel; they beheld God, and ate and drank.
The LORD said to Moses, "Come up to me on the mountain, and wait there; and I will give
you the tables of stone, with the law and the commandment, which I have written for
their instruction."
At least some part of the law and the commandment were written by God Himself.
An entire nation of over a million people heard the voice of God. In fact God wanted to talk
to them all to establish his covenant. But the people were afraid to continue to hear.
Exo 20:18-22 Now when all the people perceived the thunderings and the lightnings and
the sound of the trumpet and the mountain smoking, the people were afraid and
trembled; and they stood afar off, and said to Moses, "You speak to us, and we will
hear; but let not God speak to us, lest we die." And the LORD said to Moses, "Thus
you shall say to the people of Israel: 'You have seen for yourselves that I have talked
with you from heaven.
Deu 4:12-13 Then the LORD spoke to you out of the midst of the fire; you heard the sound
of words, but saw no form; there was only a voice. And he declared to you his
covenant, which he commanded you to perform, that is, the ten commandments;
and he wrote them upon two tables of stone.
Deu 5:1-5 And Moses summoned all Israel, and said to them, "Hear, O Israel, the statutes
and the ordinances which I speak in your hearing this day, and you shall learn them and
be careful to do them. The LORD our God made a covenant with us in Horeb. Not with
our fathers did the LORD make this covenant, but with us, who are all of us here alive
this day. The LORD spoke with you face to face at the mountain, out of the midst of the
fire, while I stood between the LORD and you at that time, to declare to you the word of
the LORD; for you were afraid because of the fire, and you did not go up into the
mountain.
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Hence at least the Ten Commandments (or at least its preamble part) were spoken by God
directly to the whole people of Israel.
There were therefore two parts to the Sinaitic laws - A part that God spoke directly to the
people – the ten commandments and a lot of other commandments that Moses wrote down
under the instruction of God. Only the stones which contained the ten commandments were
laid inside the Ark of the Covenant which was in the Holy of Holies.

Other laws the 'Law and the Prophets' were kept outside the Holy of Holies.
Thus the basis of the scripture is solidly founded on objective historical fact where God
directly gave the Laws to the world. For this there were over a million witnesses and
seventy four elders who say YHVH the God of Israel with whom they as representatives of
the nations covenanted with YHVH.
All the remaining revelations are dependent on this ultimate revelation until the final and
full revelation in incarnation.
Jewish and Christian tradition holds Moses responsible for writing the Torah. Moses was the
religious leader of the Hebrew people who led them out of slavery in Egypt and on to the
Promised Land of Canaan in the thirteenth century B.C.E. The books of the Torah are
popularly referred to as the Five Books of Moses.
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A number of texts associate the Torah with Moses.

•
•
•
•
•

Joshua built an altar using the specifications in "the book of the Torah of Moses"
(Joshua 8:31).
David charged Solomon to keep the commandments "as written in the Torah of
Moses" (1 Kings 2:3).
Ezra read from "the book of the Torah of Moses, which the Lord had given to Israel"
(Nehemiah 8:1).
About this same time the Chronicler referred to a passage from Deuteronomy as
being from "the book of Moses" (2 Chronicles 25:4).
The Jewish philosopher Philo, the Jewish historian Josephus, and New Testament
writers (see Matthew 19:7-8 and Acts 15:1), all first century C.E. sources, assumed
the Torah's Mosaic authorship, as did the Babylonian Talmud (see Baba Bathra 14b).

On the basis of all these references Mosaic authorship is the traditional attribution of the
first five books (Torah or Pentateuch) of the Old Testament. The tradition is first definitively
stated in the Babylonian Talmud, an encyclopedia of traditional Jewish learning compiled
around the middle of the 1st millennium CE. The Torah, however, does not name its author,
and the tradition seems to be founded largely on the fact that it does contain five,
somewhat vague, references to Moses writing various things. The Pentateuch nowhere
clearly claims that Moses was the author of whole of it. Other elements which went to form
the tradition include the practice among later writers of referring to the "laws of Moses",
(although it is not clear just what this meant), and the general sense that authoritative
writings should be attached to the names of authoritative figures.
Even if he did, did he use scribes to write them down. In that case the styles of the scribes
will be reflected in the documentations. There is no doubt that there is a coherence to the
books within itself that points to a single author. The question then is how come that we
have some portion use Yhvh and some portion use Elohim for the name of God? The
answer to this depends on the assumption various groups within the tradition who might
have copied the book of Moses in their own terminology. So we should consider these
variations as contextual cultural in nature. Yhvh tradition is a strict monistic tradition while
the Elohim tradition considers plurality within Godhead. Both group existed within Judaism
and expressed themselves in their documentation. It is certain that oral traditions are also
incorporated in various places. For example it is certain that Moses could not have written
the details of his own death and burial. As such they are called "documentary hypothesis"
of biblical origins. The five books were not written down at one go or as a series. They
must have been written over many years by many scribes including the oral traditions.
They must have undergone separate repeated copying which in its course must have taken
the styles and details of the copier. All these are reflected in the finally codified books as
we have it.
Yet we can confidently assert with Larry: "Moses wrote or supervised the writing of the bulk
of the Pentateuch and ...these books are rightly viewed as both a divine revelation and an
accurate, eyewitness account of events described as happening in Moses' lifetime."
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THE SAMARITAN PENTATEUCH

Samaritans on Mount Gerizim, West Bank, 2006
The religion of Samaritans still exist as a small religious community on the West Bank in
Israel. 13 generations show that the Samaritans comprise four lineages:
•
•
•
•

The
The
The
The

Tsedakah lineage, claiming descent from the tribe of Manasseh
Joshua-Marhiv lineage, claiming descent from the tribe of Ephraim
Danfi lineage, claiming descent from the tribe of Ephraim
priestly Cohen lineage from the tribe of Levi.

The canon of the Samaritan consists only of the Pentateuch, (sometimes called
Samaritan Torah, Hebrew:  תורה שומרוניתtorah shomroniyt) and is traditionally written in the
Samaritan alphabet.
There are some differences in content between the Samaritan and Jewish
Pentateuch.
It is slightly different from the Masoretic text or the Greek Septuagint texts. Most are minor
variations in the spelling of words or grammatical constructions, but others involve
significant semantic changes such as the uniquely Samaritan commandment to construct an
altar on Mount Gerizim as opposed to Jerusalem
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Yitzhaq ben Amram ben Shalma ben Tabia, the High Priest of the Samaritans,
Nablus, c. 1920. Interior of the Samaritan Synagogue.
Samaritans believe that God authored their Pentateuch and gave Moses the first copy along
with the two tablets containing the Ten Commandments. They believe their copies preserve
this divinely composed text uncorrupted to the present day. Samaritans commonly refer to
their Pentateuch as "( קושטהThe Truth"). They trace their descent via the northern Kingdom
of Israel, which had parted ways with the southern Kingdom of Judah after the death of
King Solomon (see 1 Kings 12). Jews have traditionally connected their origin with the later
events described in 2 Kings 17:24-41.
Modern scholarship connects the formation of the Samaritan community and their
Pentateuch as a distinctive sectarian textual tradition with events which followed the
Babylonian Captivity. According to The Interpreter's Bible (Volume 1),
The usual assumption is that it was made somewhere around 432 B.C., when
Manasseh, the son-in-law of Sanballat, went off to found a community in Samaria, as
related in Neh. 13:28 and Josephus Antiquities XI.7.2; 8.2. Josephus himself,
however, dates this event in the days of Alexander the Great,
Samaritan alphabet is derived from the paleo-Hebrew alphabet used by the Israelite
community prior to the Babylonian captivity. Afterwards Jews adopted a script based on the
Aramaic alphabet that developed into the Hebrew alphabet
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A small group of Samaritans—they now number fewer than 300—continues to live in ancient
Shechem (modern Nablus on the West Bank) at the foot of their holy mountain, Mt.
Gerizim.
They claim to have the oldest Torah (the Pentateuch, or five books of Moses) in existence
the Abisha Scroll used in the Samaritan synagogue of Nablus. It consists of a continuous
length of parchment sewn together from the skins of rams that, according to a Samaritan
tradition, were ritually sacrificed. The text is written in gold letters. Rollers tipped with
ornamental knobs are attached to both ends of the parchment and the whole is kept in a
cylindrical silver case when not in use. Samaritans claim it was penned by Abishua, greatgrandson of Aaron (1 Chronicles 6:50 - 6:35 in Hebrew), thirteen years after the entry into
the land of Israel under the leadership of Joshua, son of Nun.
Contemporary scholars describe it as a composite of several fragmentary scrolls each
penned between the 12th and 14th centuries CE
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Deut 4:32-40
of Samaritan Pentateuch

Entrance to a modern Samaritan synagogue in the city of Holon, Israel
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TANAKH

The Hebrew Bible is called the TaNaKh.
The letters T-N-K are an acronym for the three parts of the Bible of Judaism:
•

•

•

Torah (tor-AH) -- (תּוֹרה,
ָ
literally "teaching") The Law, also called the Pentateuch
(Greek for "five books")
Printed versions of the Torah are often called Chamisha Chumshei Torah ( חמישה חומשי
תורה, literally the "five five-sections of the Torah"), and informally a Chumash.
Nebiim ( neh-veh-EEM) (נְבִיאִים, "Prophets") consists of eight books.-- The Prophets.
This cover the time from the entrance of the Israelites into the Land of Israel until
the Babylonian captivity of Judah known generally as the "period of prophecy".
Ketubim (keh-tu-VEEM) (כְּתוּבִים, "Writings") -- The Writings - known by the Greek title
"Hagiographa" and consists of eleven books. These encompass the remaining books,
and include the Five Megillot (Five Scrolls). They are sometimes divided into such
categories as Sifrei Emet (ספרי אמת, literally "Books of Truth"), the "wisdom books",
the "poetry books" and the "historical books".

Jesus quoted it thus: "The Law of Moses and the Prophets and the Psalms" (Luke 24:44).
Listed below are the books of the Tanakh. Three main "headers" show the three divisions of
the book spoken of above. Additionally the Prophets section is subdivided into the Former
Prophets and the Latter Prophets. The Latter Prophets also include "The Twelve" (Minor
Prophets).
"In the case of the historical books, such as Joshua, Judges, 1 & 2 Samuel, 1 & 2 Kings, 1 &
2 Chronicles, Ezra, and Nehemiah, it is believed that the priest-scribe Ezra compiled them
from original records made nearer the time of their occurrence (works such as The Book of
Jashar and The Book of the Wars of Yahweh).
These are, as of yet, lost to us but it may be that these will one day be found again. Ezra’s
compilation would have taken place in the 5th century B.C. As for the books of prophecy
and other writings, both poetic and moral, there is little attestation as to when they were
finally organized into a coherent unit but the Tanakh as we know it today was closed around
the year 200 B.C.
Over the next few centuries, the text would be standardized and given proper vocalization
and punctuation, allowing for better translation. This work was carried out entirely by the
Sopherim (“scribes”) and the Masoretes (“keepers of tradition”)."
http://www.theopedia.com/Development_of_the_canon
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Law
The Torah (תּוֹרה,
ָ
literally "teaching")
Genesis (שׁית
ִ  בּ ְֵרא/ Bərē’shît)
Exodus ( שמות/ Shemot)
Leviticus . ( ויקרא/ Vayikra)
Numbers . ( במדבר/ Bəmidbar)
Deuteronomy . ( דְּ ב ִָרים/ Dəbhārîm)

Prophets
Joshua (ש ַע
ֻ  י ְהוֹ/ Yĕhôshúa‘)
Former
Prophets

Judges ( שופטים/ Shophtim)
Samuel (שׁמוּאֵל
ְ / Shĕmû’ēl)
Kings ( מלכים/ M'lakhim)

The Twelve
Prophets
()תרי עשר

1. (שׁ ַע
ֵ  הוֹ/ Hôshēa‘) - Hosea
2. ( יוֹאֵל/ Yô’ēl) - Joel
3. ( עָמוֹס/ ‘Āmôs) - Amos
4. ( עֹבַדְ י ָה/ ‘Ōbhadhyāh) - Obadiah
5. ( יוֹנָה/ Yônāh) - Jonah
6. ( ִמיכָה/ Mîkhāh) - Micah
7. ( נַחוּם/ Naḥûm) - Nahum
8. ( ֲחבַקּוּק/Ḥăbhaqqûq) - Habakkuk
9. ( ְצ ַפנְי ָה/ Ṣĕphanyāh) - Zephaniah
10. ( ַחגַּי/ Ḥaggai) - Haggai
11. ( זְכ ְַרי ָה/ Zĕkharyāh) - Zechariah
l2. ( ַמלְאָכִי/ Mal’ākhî) - Malachi
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Isaiah. (שׁ ְעי ָהוּ
ַ ְ  י/ Yĕsha‘ăyāhû)
Later
Prophets

Jeremiah ( י ְִר ְמי ָהוּ/ Yirmĕyāhû)
Ezekiel ( י ְ ֶחזְקֵאל/ Yĕhezqēl)
Daniel

Ketubim (כְּתוּבִים, "Writings") -- The Writings
known by the Greek title "Hagiographa"
( תהלים/ Tehillim) - Psalms
The "Sifrei Emet,"
( משלי/ Mishlei) - Proverbs
"Books of Truth"
( ִאיּוֹב/ Iyyōbh) - Job
The "Five Megillot" or
"Five Scrolls"

The rest of the
"Writings"

(ירים
ִ שׁ
ִ שׁיר הַשׁ
ִ / Shīr Hashīrīm) - Song of Songs
( רוּת/ Rūth) - Ruth
( איכה/ Eikhah) - Lamentations
( ק ֹ ְהלְת/ Qōheleth) - Ecclesiastes
( ֶאסְתֵ ר/ Estēr) - Esther
( דָּ נִיּ ֵאל/ Dānī’ēl) - Daniel
( עזרא ונחמיה/ Ezra v'Nechemia) - Ezra-Nehemiah
( דברי הימים/ Divrei Hayamim) - Chronicles (I & II)

The three-part division reflected in the acronym "Tanakh" is well attested to in Rabbinic
literature. During that period, however, "Tanakh" was not used. Instead, the proper title
was Mikra (מקרא, meaning "reading" or "that which is read") because the biblical texts were
read publicly. Mikra continues to be used in Hebrew to this day, alongside Tanakh, to refer
to the Hebrew scriptures. In modern spoken Hebrew, they are interchangeable.

Complete set of scrolls, constituting the entire Tanakh
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Modern Printed Tanak

The first sentence in the Genesis ()ראשִׁית
ֵ book of a 1932 Polish illustrated Torah
The Old Testament was composed in Hebrew, except for the following which are written in
Aramaic - Genesis 31:47, Jeremiah 10:11, Ezra 4:8-6:18 and 7:12-26, and nearly half of
the Book of Daniel 2:4-7:28.
The writings of the Old Testament of the Bible were preserved in three languages - Hebrew,
Aramaic, and Greek.
There are four major available manuscripts today with us which transmit these books and
guarantees the accuracy of transmission. These are:
•
•
•
•

the
the
the
the

Greek from Alexandria;
Masoretic (from Hebrew masoreth, “tradition”) Hebrew text of Tiberias, Galilee;
newly discovered Dead Sea Scrolls of the Essenes; and
Targums, Old Testament Books translated into Aramaic.

The Talmud (and also Karaite mss.) states that a standard copy of the Hebrew Bible was
kept in the court of the Temple in Jerusalem for the benefit of copyists; there were paid
correctors of Biblical books among the officers of the Temple (Talmud, tractate Ketubot
106a). This copy is mentioned in the Aristeas Letter (§ 30; comp. Blau, Studien zum
Althebr. Buchwesen, p. 100); in the statements of Philo (preamble to his "Analysis of the
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Political Constitution of the Jews") and in Josephus (Contra Ap. i. 8). However very few
manuscripts are said to have survived the destruction of Jerusalem in 70 CE.

MASORETIC TEXT
Masoretic text, (from Hebrew masoreth, “tradition”), is a traditional Hebrew text of the
Jewish Bible, meticulously assembled and codified, and supplied with diacritical marks to
enable correct pronunciation. This monumental work was begun around the 6th century ad
and completed in the 10th by scholars at Talmudic academies in Babylonia and Palestine, in
an effort to reproduce, as far as possible, the original text of the Hebrew Old Testament.
Their intention was not to interpret the meaning of the Scriptures but to transmit to future
generations the authentic Word of God. To this end they gathered manuscripts and
whatever oral traditions were available to them. The Masoretic text that resulted from their
work shows that every word and every letter was checked with care. In Hebrew or Aramaic,
they called attention to strange spellings and unusual grammar and noted discrepancies in
various texts. Since texts traditionally omitted vowels in writing, the Masoretes introduced
vowel signs to guarantee correct pronunciation. Among the various systems of vocalization
that were invented, the one fashioned in the city of Tiberias, Galilee, eventually gained
ascendancy. In addition, signs for stress and pause were added to the text to facilitate
public reading of the Scriptures in the synagogue.
When the final codification of each section was complete, the Masoretes not only counted
and noted down the total number of verses, words, and letters in the text but further
indicated which verse, which word, and which letter marked the centre of the text. In this
way any future emendation could be detected. The rigorous care given the Masoretic text in
its preparation is credited for the remarkable consistency found in Old Testament Hebrew
texts since that time. The Masoretic work enjoyed an absolute monopoly for 600 years, and
experts have been astonished at the fidelity of the earliest printed version (late 15th
century) to the earliest surviving codices (late 9th century). The Masoretic text is universally
accepted as the authentic Hebrew Bible.
Thus the Masoretes Text (MT) was primarily copied, edited and distributed by a group of
Jews known as the Masoretes between the 7th and 10th centuries CE. The Masoretes
(ba'alei hamasorah, Hebrew  )בעלי המסורהwere groups of mostly Karaite scribes and scholars
working between the 7th and 11th centuries CE, based primarily in present-day Israel in the
cities of Tiberias and Jerusalem, as well as in Iraq (Babylonia). Each group compiled a
system of pronunciation and grammatical guides in the form of diacritical notes on the
external form of the Biblical text in an attempt to fix the pronunciation, paragraph and verse
divisions and cantillation of the Jewish Bible, the Tanakh, for the worldwide Jewish
community. The Masoretes devised the vowel notation system for Hebrew that is still
widely used, as well as the trope symbols used for cantillation.
The earliest labors of the Masoretes included standardizing division of the text into books,
sections, paragraphs, verses, and clauses (probably in the chronological order here
enumerated); the fixing of the orthography, pronunciation, and cantillation; the introduction
or final adoption of the square characters with the five final letters; some textual changes to
guard against blasphemy and the like (though these changes may pre-date the Masoretes);
the enumeration of letters, words, verses, etc., and the substitution of some words for
others in public reading.
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Since no additions were allowed to be made to the official text of the Bible, the early
Masoretes adopted other expedients: e.g., they marked the various divisions by spacing,
and gave indications of halakic and haggadic teachings by full or defective spelling,
abnormal forms of letters, dots, and other signs. Marginal notes were permitted only in
private copies, and the first mention of such notes is found in the case of R. Meïr (c. 100150 CE).
The Masoretes even counted every letter of the Bible in order to guarantee accurate
copying. However, in copying documents that have some 815,140 words, human
imperfection is bound to take its course.
Tov lists a number of factors that led to unintentional variants in the text: “transition from
early Hebrew to square script, unclear handwriting, unevenness in the surface of the leather
or papyrus, graphically similar letters which were often confused, the lack of vocalization,
unclear boundaries between words in early texts leading to wrong word divisions, scribal
corrections, not understood by the next generation of scribes, etc.” (Tov 2012, 9)

Page from the Aleppo Codex, showing the extensive marginal annotations.
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http://bible-translation.net/issue/february-2013/article/the-hebrew-old-testament

Masoretic Manuscript (16.25" x 12.375"), written in a German hand, about the year A.D.
1120.The Masorah Magna is the small writing in the upper (four lines) and lower margins
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(seven lines) of the manuscript. The Masorah Para is the small writing in the outer margins
and between the three columns.
This information contains the necessary details to insure correct transcription of the
manuscript and maintain its fidelity.
Most of the Qumran fragments recently discovered are closer to the Masoretic text.
These standards and the attempts to maintain the purity and integrity of the scripture were
the result of the historical development of Jewish nation at home and in dispersion.

The oldest complete manuscript of the Masoretic Text was written in Cairo on parchment in
1009 AD, the date appears on the manuscript. It is kept in Leningrad, Russia and thus it is
called the Leningrad Codex. They only had an incomplete and fragmented Septuagint to
draw from to write their 1009 AD version of the Jewish/Hebrew Bible.
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SEPTUAGINTA
Hebrew and Aramaic were the languages of the people at home when the jews lived in
Palestine the promised land. However the foreign conquest broke down the nation and
were scattered all around the world. First Samaria went into exile and then after an elapse
Judah. Following the invasion of Judah by Nebuchadnezzar of Babylon the nation went into
the the Babylonian Exile in 597 BC and eventually in 586 BC the temple (the first temple
built by Solomon) itself was completely destroyed. A vast mojority of the Jews fled to
Egypt.

A picture from an ancient codex that depicts the 72 translators of the Septuagint receiving
gifts from Ptolemy.
Alexander the Great founded the city of Alexandria where these Jews came under the Greek
influence which produced the Greek Scriptures as the Septuagint. The traditional story is
that Ptolemy II sponsored the translation for use by the many Alexandrian Jews who were
not fluent in Hebrew but fluent in Koine Greek, which was the lingua franca of Alexandria,
Egypt and the Eastern Mediterranean. The name 'Septuagint' derives from the Latin versio
septuaginta interpretum, whith translates as "translation of the seventy interpreters,"
(Greek: ἡ µετάφρασις τῶν ἑβδοµήκοντα, hē metáphrasis tōn hebdomḗkonta). However, it
was not until the time of Augustine of Hippo (354–430 CE) that the Greek translation of the
Jewish scriptures came to be called by its Latin term Septuaginta. The Roman numeral LXX
(seventy) is commonly used as an abbreviation, as are
or G to denote it.
A version of the legend explaining the historical event of the writing of the Septuagint is
found in the Tractate Megillah of the Babylonian Talmud which says:
"King Ptolemy once gathered 72 Elders. He placed them in 72 chambers, each of them in a
separate one, without revealing to them why they were summoned. He entered each one's
room and said: "Write for me the Torah of Moshe, your teacher." God put it in the heart of
each one to translate identically as all the others did"
The King of Egypt Ptolemy (Philadelphus II [285–247 BCE]), when he made the Library of
Alexandria wanted to place the Scriptures of Hebrews in it. He asked the High Priest of the
time , Eleazar to provide a set of the Hebrew Scriptures. He sent an ornated book with 72
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scholars – 6 from each tribe - to help translate it into Greek. According to the Letter of
Aristeas these scholars translated the Pentateuah in 70 days.
The translations were completed on the 70th day which was a Tevet 8, which was
traditionaly the day when the Golden Calf was made. Ptolemy found that each translation
was exactly the same as the other. Even in places where the Sages intentionally altered the
literal translation, the results were still identical; this constituted an "open miracle" and
public sanctification of God's Name.

The Septuagint: A column of uncial text from 1 Esdras in the Codex Vaticanus c. 325–350
CE
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However not all Sages were happy about the translation from the Divine language to Greek
which they considered as an evil plan. In Megilat Ta'anit, the Sages described the event as
follows:
"On the 8th of Tevet, the Torah was rendered into Greek during the days of King Ptolemy,
and darkness descended upon the world for three days.' To what may the matter be
likened? To a lion captured and imprisoned. Before his imprisonment, all feared him and fled
from his presence. Then, all came to gaze at him and said, 'Where is this one's strength? "
Mainstream rabbinic Judaism rejected the Septuagint as valid Jewish scriptural texts. But to
the Christians which emerged during the period climax of Greco-Roman culture, it became
the standard canon of the Old Testament for them. The earliest gentile Christians of
necessity used the LXX.
http://www.ou.org/chagim/roshchodesh/tevet/translation.htm comments on this as follows:
"Once the Torah was imprisoned in the Greek translation, it was as if the Torah were
divested of reverence. Whoever wished to, could now gaze at the Torah. Anyone who
wanted to find fault with its logic, could now do so, based on the translation. The Sages,
therefore, likened the event of this day, to the day on which the Golden Calf was made. For
just as the Golden Calf had no reality, and yet its servants regarded it as having real
substance, likewise the translation, devoid of the true substance of Torah, allowed non-Jews
to imagine that they already knew the Torah"
Whether the legend is true or not, it is certain that this translation was done in Alexandria
under the cooperated efforts of many Jewish scholars. Philo of Alexandria, who relied
extensively on the Septuagint, says that the number of scholars was chosen by selecting six
scholars from each of the 12 tribes of Israel. This legend, with its miraculous details,
underlines the fact that some Jews in antiquity wished to present the translation as
authoritative canon of Judaism.
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The inter-relationship between various significant ancient manuscripts of the Old Testament
(some identified by their siglum). LXX here denotes the original septuagint.
The Ethiopian Orthodox church has the largest canon, which comes in two forms-- a
narrower and a wider canon.
The narrower Old Testament canon includes the books of the Hebrew Bible, all of the
Apocrypha, and Jubilees, 1 Enoch, and Joseph ben Gurion's (Josippon's) medieval history of
the Jews and other nations."
The Jewish Bible and the Protestant Old Testament contain the same books but they are
arranged in a different order. Additionally, books that Christians divide into two parts
(Kings, Chronicles, Samuel, and Ezra-Nehemiah) are only one book in the Hebrew Bible.
Roman Catholics, Greek Orthodox, and Ethiopian Orthodox churches include even more
books in their Old Testament canons.
Roman Catholics, Greek Orthodox, and Ethiopian Orthodox churches include even more
books in their Old Testament canons than The Jews and the Protestants. For Roman
Catholics, these deuterocanonical books (meaning "second canon') of the Old Testament are
Judith, the Wisdom of Solomon, Tobit, Sirach (Ecclesiasticus), Baruch, 1 and 2 Maccabees,
and certain additions to the Jewish books of Esther and Daniel.

COMPARE THE PROTESTANT OLD TESTAMENT AND THE HEBREW BIBLE
The Hebrew Bible and Protestant Old Testament have the same books arranged in a
different order. Additionally, books that Christians divide into two parts (Kings, Chronicles,
Samuel, and Ezra-Nehemiah) are only one book in the Hebrew Bible. The following table
compares the Bibles of OT portion of Jewish, Protestant and Catholic tradition as it stands
today.
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The Hebrew Bible and Protestant Old Testament have the same books arranged in a
different order.
Additionally, books that Christians divide into two parts (Kings, Chronicles, Samuel, and
Ezra-Nehemiah) are single books in the Hebrew Bible.
The Samaritan Bible contains only five books, the Torah (Pentateuch). Some differences in
content exist among first five books of the Samaritan, Jewish, and Christian Bibles.
The Roman Catholic Old Testament includes all books in the Protestant Old Testament plus
others that Protestants call the Apocrypha. For the most part, the Roman Catholic Old
Testament includes the books in the Septuagint (LXX), an ancient Greek translation of
Jewish writings, which included not only the Tanakh but additional documents.
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1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.

TaNaKh
(Hebrew Bible)
Genesis
Exodus
Leviticus
Numbers
Deuteronomy
Joshua
Judges
Samuel
Kings
Isaiah
Jeremiah
Ezekial
Hosea
Joel
Amos
Obadiah
Jonah
Micah
Nahum
Habakkuk
Zephaniah
Haggai
Zecariah
Malachi
Psalms
Proverbs
Job
Song of Solomon
Ruth
Lamentations
Ecclesiastes
Esther
Daniel
Ezra-Nehemiah
Chronicles

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.
37.
38.
39.

Old Testament
(Protestant)
Genesis
Exodus
Leviticus
Numbers
Deuteronomy
Joshua
Judges
Ruth
1 Samuel
2 Samuel
1 Kings
2 Kings
1 Chronicles
2 Chronicles
Ezra
Nehemiah
Esther
Job
Psalms
Proverbs
Ecclesiastes
Song of Solomon
Isaiah
Jeremiah
Lamentations
Ezekiel
Daniel
Hosea
Joel
Amos
Obadiah
Jonah
Micah
Nahum
Habakkuk
Zephaniah
Haggai
Zecariah
Malachi
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1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.
37.
38.
39.
40.
41.
42.
43.
44.
45.
46.

Old Testament
(Roman Catholic)
Genesis
Exodus
Leviticus
Numbers
Deuteronomy
Joshua
Judges
Ruth
1 Samuel
2 Samuel
1 Kings
2 Kings
1 Chronicles
2 Chronicles
Ezra
Nehemiah
Tobit
Judith
Esther (includes additions to
Esther)
1 Maccabees
2 Maccabees
Job
Psalms
Proverbs
Ecclesiastes
Song of Songs (Song of
Solomon)
Wisdom of Solomon
Sirach (Ecclesiasticus)
Isaiah
Jeremiah
Lamentations
Baruch(includes Letter of
Jeremiah)
Ezekiel
Daniel(includes Susanna
and Bel and the Dragon)
Hosea
Joel
Amos
Obadiah
Jonah
Micah
Nahum
Habakkuk
Zephaniah
Haggai
Zecariah
Malachi
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Here are the classifications that are normally made within the scriptures:

ORTHODOX

CATHOLIC PROTESTANT

Genesis

Pentateuch
Genesis

Genesis

Exodus

Exodus

Exodus

Leviticus

Leviticus

Leviticus

Numbers

Numbers

Numbers

Deuteronomy

Deuteronomy

Deuteronomy

Historical Books
Joshua

Joshua

Joshua

Judges

Judges

Judges

Ruth

Ruth

Ruth

I Samuel

I Samuel

I Samuel

II Samuel

II Samuel

II Samuel

I Kings

I Kings

I Kings

II Kings

II Kings

II Kings

I Chronicles

I Chronicles

I Chronicles

II Chronicles

II Chronicles

II Chronicles

Ezra

Ezra

Ezra

Nehemiah

Nehemiah

Nehemiah

Tobit

Tobit

Judith

Judith

Esther

Esther

Maccabees I

Maccabees I

Maccabees II

Maccabees II

I Esdras (A)

Esther

Maccabees III
Job

Wisdom Books
Job

Job

Psalms (151)

Psalms (150)

Psalms (150)

Proverbs

Proverbs

Proverbs

Ecclesiastes

Ecclesiastes

Ecclesiastes

Song of Songs
Wisdom

Song of Songs Song of Songs
Wisdom
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Sirach

Sirach
Prophets

Isaiah

Isaiah

Isaiah

Jeremiah

Jeremiah

Jeremiah

Lamentations

Lamentations

Lamentations

Baruch

Baruch

Letter of Jeremiah
Ezekiel

Ezekiel

Ezekiel

Daniel

Daniel

Daniel

Hosea

Hosea

Hosea

Joel

Joel

Joel

Amos

Amos

Amos

Obadiah

Obadiah

Obadiah

Jonah

Jonah

Jonah

Micah

Micah

Micah

Nahum

Nahum

Nahum

Habakkuk

Habakkuk

Habakkuk

Zephaniah

Zephaniah

Zephaniah

Haggai

Haggai

Haggai

Zechariah

Zechariah

Zechariah

Malachi

Malachi

Malachi
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THE FORMATION OF THE PENTATEUCH

PROBLEM OF TRANSMISSION
The transmission of the written and oral traditions are also important since the integrity of
the content depends on it.
We should imagine that the concepts that God tries to transmit are spiritual in nature and
are not easily discernible to unspiritual minds. The first problem for God is to encode the
message in either written or oral code in a given language constraints in a given culture.
Since language is in created by man and its symbols have meaning only within the culture,
it has its limitations of expressions. Those who are involved in bible translations are very
aware of this. This was achieved in Hebrew language and within the Hebrew culture. Even
when this is done to the best the receiver will selectively receive what is understandable to
each receiver and will transmit those that are of interest to them. Thus there will be several
collection of varied selectively transmitted messages out of which we will have to codify the
final document by merging them to a unified form. This is exactly what is happening in the
Scripture formation. Other writings will compete with the actual transmissions for
authenticity. There have been many documents claiming to have been written by eminent
prophets and people of God in order to push some specific ideas and concepts. These are to
be eliminated.
In the Old Testament these selective transmissions are traced by critics as Yahwist (J),
Elohim (E), Preistly (P) and Deutronomist (D) traditions. All these converged and culminated
in the present Torah. In the early days there was a rather wild trend to splitting up the
sources still further, so that J1, J2 and J3, E1, E2, S, L, etc have been proposed. The Book
itself claims that Moses kept written records (Ex 17:14, 24:4, 34:27-28, Num 33:2 and
Deut 31:9, 24-26). However we do not have those original records. So they were copied
and copied over by others with selections and for particular purposes which could form the
sources referred here.
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JEDP designations of sources.

In our recorded documentation modern Biblical scholarship identify four specific virtual
sources for the final codification of the Pentateuch and called them with the letters JEDP.
The JEDP theory seeks to understand the authorship of the Pentateuch in light of the
Documentary Hypothesis. This view believes that the Pentateuch represents the conflation
of four different sources rather than the work of primarily one author, which is traditionally
ascribed to Moses. The Source Critics first proposed two sources for the Pentateuch based
on the use of name of God as Yahweh (J for Jehovah) or Elohim (E). Two additional sources
were later proposed as P for Priestly, and D for Deuteronomic. In the modern Biblical
Criticism this approach was made popular by the German scholar Julius Wellhausen (18441918). What Welhousen has shown is to collect portions that have used the name of God
Yah and El or Elohim of to show consistency in their seperate thought patterns.
A computer analysis of the original Hebrew Genesis shows an underlying unity of an author.
Omni magazine of August 1982 says:
‘After feeding the 20,000 Hebrew words of Genesis into a computer at Technion University
in Israel, researchers found many sentences that ended in verbs and numerous words of six
characters or more. Because these idiosyncratic patterns appear again and again, says
project director Yehuda Radday, it seems likely that a sole author was responsible. Their
exhaustive computer analysis conducted in Israel suggested an 82 percent probability that
the book has just one author.’
This only means that the basic document was written by one author while it has been
rewritten throughout history to its present form. It underwent lot of handling by scribes
and scholars. But the fact remains that it is still in spirit in the original form.
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Wellhausen's Documentary Hypothesis
from wikipaedia
Wellhausen's documentary hypothesis proposes that the Torah was originally four distinct
narratives, each complete in itself, each dealing with the same incidents and characters, but
with distinctive "messages". The four were combined twice by editors ("redactors") who
strove to keep as much as possible of the original documents.
J - Jahwist source
The documentary hypothesis attributes anthropomorphic descriptions of Yahweh, personal
visits from Yahweh, and use of the personal name prior to Exodus 3 to the Jahwist source It
is a misunderstanding of the documentary hypothesis to attribute all use of the personal
name Yahweh to the hypothetical Jahwist source; the hypothetical Deuteronomist, Elohist,
and Priestly source documents all contain numerous uses of the personal name Yahweh, but
the Jahwist source document is the only one to use the personal name Yahweh prior to
Exodus 3. Believed to be the oldest source, concerned with narratives, making up half of
Genesis and half of Exodus, plus fragments of Numbers. J has a special interest in the
territory of the Kingdom of Judah and individuals connected with its history. J has an
eloquent style. Scholars estimate the date of composition as c. 950 BC, not long before the
split of the united Kingdom of Israel into the northern kingdom of Israel and the southern
kingdom of Judah in 922 BC.
The name of the Hebrew God, represented in Hebrew by the tetragrammaton ("four
letters") ( יהוהYod Heh Vav Heh), transliterated into Roman script Y H W H. Because it was
considered blasphemous to utter the name of God it was only written and never spoken.
This resulted in the original pronunciation being lost. The name may have originally been
derived from the old Semitic root ( הוהhawah) meaning "to be" or "to become". I AM what I
AM and what will be.
The Jahwist presents a theology of history, rather than timeless philosophical theology.
Yahweh’s character is known by his actions. The Jahwist picture of Yahweh begins with the
creation of human beings and the early history of mankind in general (Genesis 2-11). The
Jahwist contributions in this material do not intend to present an exhaustive history, but
rather certain episodes with particular importance to later generations. These episodes
explain human mortality, the need to work for a living, the existence of many languages,
rivalry among brothers, and man’s attempt to break through God’s limits. The family is
often in view in theological contexts, and the sequence of sin-punishment-mercy appears
several times.
The Jahwist picture of a theology of history continues with the call of Abraham and the
subsequent history of Israel and their ancestors. The Jahwist presents the nation of Israel
as Yahweh’s own people, which he brought into being, protected, and settled in the land of
Canaan, in fulfillment of promises to Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob. The Jahwist source
presents a history of Israel that also illustrates themes of sin-punishment-grace, but more
especially one that portrays Yahweh as a powerful deliverer and provider of his people’s
needs. Faith in Yahweh alone is the primary virtue The Jahwist also emphasizes Israel’s
destiny to be a great nation who will rule over her neighbors and have a king from the tribe
of Judah. The theology of the Jahwist extends beyond Israel and includes notice that all
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nations will be blessed through Abraham (or bless themselves through Abraham);
furthermore, the report of the destruction of Sodom and Gomorrah is attributed to the
Jahwist
E - Elohist source
Use of the generic word for deity, Elohim (ה י
ִ ֱ )אrather than the more personal name,
YHWH, prior to Exodus 3, and descriptions of Yahweh of a more impersonal nature (for
example, speaking through dreams, prophets, and angels rather than personal
appearances) indicate the Elohist source, according to the documentary hypothesis.The
Elohist’s narrative does not begin with a depiction of Yahweh’s creation of humankind, but
with the divine address to Abraham, the ancestor of Israel. Because both the Jahwist source
and the Elohist source use "Yahweh" for God after Exodus 3, it is more difficult to discern
Elohist from Jahwist source material from that point onward. E parallels J, often duplicating
the narratives. E makes up a third of Genesis and half of Exodus, plus fragments of
Numbers. E describes a human-like God initially called Elohim, and Yahweh subsequent to
the incident of the burning bush, at which Elohim reveals himself as Yahweh. E focuses on
the Kingdom of Israel and on the Shiloh priesthood, and has a moderately eloquent style.
Scholars suggest the Elohist source was composed c. 850 BC
The theology of the Elohist focuses on four key elements:
1) prophetic leadership,
2) the fear of God,
3) covenant, and
4) the theology of history.
Prophetic leadership is emphasized by building the narrative on four key ancestors
(Abraham, Jacob, Joseph, and Moses) who are presented as prophets who receive
revelations from God in visions and dreams.
The Elohist’s concept of the fear of God goes beyond reverent awe and is the root of
Abraham’s obedience to the command to slay his son. Covenant is emphasized by the
Elohist on a number of occasions, notably the covenant ceremony of Exodus 24,
establishment of the tent of meeting, and Israel’s rebellion at Sinai with worship of the
golden calf which presents the Elohist’s gloomy view of Israel’s propensity to violate her
covenant with God. The Elohist theology of history is focused on the nation of Israel and
more inclined than the Jahwist to focus on the specifically religious aspects of prayer,
sacrifice, and prophetic revelations. The goal of history for Israel is explicitly religious: to be
“a kingdom of priests and a holy nation.”
D - Deuteronomist source
According to M. Noth, the Deuteronomist wrote in the middle of the 6th century BC with the
purpose of addressing contemporaries in the Babylonian exile to show them that “their
sufferings were fully deserved consequences of centuries of decline in Israel’s
loyalty to Yahweh.”
Loyalty to Yahweh was measured in terms of obedience to the Deuteronomic law.
Since Israel and Judah had failed to follow that law, their histories had ended in complete
destruction in accordance with the divine judgment envisaged by Deuteronomy. “But it shall
come to pass, if you will not listen to the voice of Yahweh your God, to observe to do all his
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commandments and his statutes which I command you this day, that all these curses shall
come on you, and overtake you.”
The Book of Deuteronomy (from Greek ∆ευτερονόµιον, Deuteronomion, "second law";
Hebrew: דְּ ב ִָרים, Devarim, "[spoken] words" The Hebrew title is taken from the opening
phrase Eleh ha-devarim, "These are the words..."
D in the Pentateuch is restricted to the book of Deuteronomy, although it continues into the
subsequent books of Joshua, Judges and Kings. It takes the form of a series of sermons
about the Law, as well as recapitulating the narrative of Exodus and Numbers. Its distinctive
term for God is YHWH Eloheinu, traditionally translated in English as "The Lord our God."
Scholars estimate this source may have been composed c. 650–621 BC, which would have
been prior to the Babylonian Exile (587-539 BC).
According to Gerhard von Rad, Noth’s view of the purpose of the Deuteronomist emphasized
the theme of judgment and missed the theme of Yahweh’s grace in the
Deuteronomistic History. The Deuteronomist reported repeated instances of Yahweh’s
word at work in describing previously reported oracles of Yahweh’s prophets being precisely
fulfilled in events described later. On the one hand, destruction of Israel and Judah was
portrayed as according to the prophetic pronouncement of doom in retaliation for
disobedience. On the other hand, the final destruction was restrained by Yahweh’s promise
to David found in Nathan’s oracle in 2 Samuel 7 and reiterated throughout 1-2 Kings.
H.W. Wolff describes the purpose of the Deuteronomist in the pattern of apostasy,
punishment, repentance, and deliverance common in the Deuteronomistic History.
According to Wolff, the Deuteronomist’s intent was to show the exiles that they were in the
second stage of the pattern and therefore needed to “cry out to Yahweh in repentance.”
According to the pattern of Yahweh’s previous dealings with Israel, the imperative for the
exiles was simply to turn back to God.
P - Priestly source
The documentary hypothesis describes the Priestly source as using the title Elohim as the
general name for God in the primeval period (Genesis 1-11).
El Shaddai is the first special name for God and it is revealed to the patriarchs and
reserved for that era.
Yahweh is the personal name for God that is revealed to Moses and never set in the
mouth of any speaker by the Priestly source prior to Moses.
The Priestly source portrays God/Yahweh as the creator of the whole world, which he
declared to be good, and on which he has bestowed his blessing. Humanity is created in
God’s image (or as God’s image) implying dominion over the whole earth.
P includes many lists (especially genealogies), dates, numbers and laws. Portrayals of
God viewed as distant and unmerciful are ascribed to P. P partly duplicates J and E, but
alters details to stress the importance of the priesthood. P consists of about a fifth of
Genesis (including its famous first chapter), substantial portions of Exodus and Numbers,
and almost all of Leviticus. According to Wellhausen, P has a low level of literary style.
Scholars estimate its composition c. 600–400 BC.
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The Priestly source portrays Yahweh as a God who is interested in ritual. The
covenant of circumcision, the dietary laws, and the emphasis on making a tabernacle
according to a divinely revealed plan are all ascribed to the Priestly source. Yahweh’s
presence and Yahweh’s blessings are described in the Priestly source not to be mediated by
the king, but by the high priest mediating at the central place of worship.
The Priestly source depicts a formal structure in terms of space, time, and social
structure. The spatial center of the universe is the sanctuary which is first modeled in
the tabernacle and later in the temple modeled after the pattern revealed to Moses. It
is at this specific location that Yahweh wanted to make himself present to his people.
Yahweh has arranged the temporal order around progressive layers of Sabbaths: seven
days, seven months, seven years, seven times seven years. In terms of social
structure, the Priestly source portrays Yahweh as granting his presence to the particular
people “who know his name.” The priesthood, the ritual system, and the law
represent the cosmic order in a priestly garment.
Its characteristics include a set of claims that are contradicted by non-Priestly passages and
therefore uniquely characteristic:
No sacrifice before the institution is ordained by God at Sinai,
The exalted status of Aaron and the priesthood, and
The use of the divine title El Shaddai before God reveals his name to Moses, to name a few.

Finally, a fifth group might have been involved who may be designated as
•

R: The Redactor. who took what was available and gave it the final shape.
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Diagram of the Documentary Hypothesis.
* includes most of Leviticus
†
includes most of Deuteronomy
‡
"Deuteronomic history": Joshua, Judges, 1 & 2 Samuel, 1 & 2 Kings
Jewish canon
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THE HISTORICAL BOOKS.
These were written by several men of God. We have mention of some of the names.
At the end of the description of the renewal of the covenant at Shechem it says in Joshua
24:26 "And Joshua wrote these words in the book of the law of God, and took a great
stone, and set it up there under an oak that was by the sanctuary of the Lord."
But we have no specific mention of who wrote the book of Judges. It may be assumed that
some of the judges may have been involved. Some of them if not all were spirit filled since
the position of Judges was a charismatic role.
But when we come to the beginning of the Kingdom we have the story telling by Samuel the
last Judge. 1:Sam.10:25 says: A "Samuel told the people the manner of the kingdom, and
wrote it in a book, and laid it up before the Lord.".
It was the common practice of Kings to keep a log of their activities. So we have the
references such as
•
•
•
•
•

•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

"the book of the acts of Solomon" (1 Kings 11:41); for the kingdom of Judah after
the revolt of the twelve tribes from Rehoboam to Jehoiakim,
"the book of the chronicles of the kings of Judah;" for the kingdom of Israel,
"the book of the chronicles of the kings of Israel."
, "the book" (history) "of Samuel the seer, the book of Nathan the prophet, and the
book of Gad the seer" for the reign of David (1:Chron.29:29);
for the reign of Solomon, "the book of Nathan the prophet, the prophecy of Ahijah
the Shilonite," and "the vision of Iddo the seer against Jeroboam the son of Nebat"
(2:Chron.9:29);
for the reign of Rehoboam, "the book of Shemaiah the prophet," and "of Iddo the
seer concerning genealogies," that is, in the manner of a genealogical record
(2:Chron.12:15);
for the reign of Abijah, "the story" (commentary) "of the prophet Iddo"
(2:Chron.13:22);
for the reign of Jehoshaphat, "the book of Jehu the son of Hanani,"
(2:Chron.20:34);
for the reign of Uzziah, "the prophet Isaiah" (2:Chron.26:22);
for the reign of Hezekiah in part, "the vision of Isaiah the prophet" (2:Chron.32:32);
for the reign of Manasseh in part, "the sayings of the seers,"
"the words of Hosai" (2:Chron.33:18).
the book of the kings of Judah and Israel," "the book of the kings of Israel and
Judah,"
"the story of the book of the kings;" "the book of the kings of Israel

We can see that apart from the Kings themselves keeping the log (which were done by all
the kings in every culture as a practice) seers (Prophets or diviners) did write the history
books and part of them went into the writing of the historical books.
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THE PROPHETICAL BOOKS.
Writing of the Prophetic books are more defined. There were three Greater prophets—
Isaiah, Jeremiah, and Ezekiel—Daniel, and the twelve Minor prophets. These will all come up
hereafter for separate consideration.
Samuel began a new era. Prophets had their own schools where a gathering of dicsiples
were trained spiritual experience. They were called "the sons of the prophets. These a
theocratic institution flourished throughout the whole period of the judges and the kings. 1
Kings 18:4; 20:35; 2 Kings 2:3, 5; 4:1, 38, 43; 5:22; 6:1; 9:1. The standing formula was
"Thus saith the Lord." As a practice the writings of the sons of the prophets were also
assigned to the Prophet Teacher.
THE POETICAL AND WISDOM BOOKS.
Here we have more definite names, though not always. They include David, Solomon,
Asaph, Ethan, Heman, the sons of Korah, Ezra and Nehemiah.
Thus throughout the book we see the continuity of string that make the scripture as the
inspiration from God. It is a contact between the Mind world with the Spirit world that
transmitted the message. It was not always written down.
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CANON OF THE RABBINIC JUDAISM
Rabbinic Judaism or Rabbinism (Hebrew: "Yahadut Rabanit" -  )יהדות רבניתhas been the
mainstream form of Judaism since the 6th century CE, after the codification of the
Babylonian Talmud. Growing out of Pharisaic Judaism, Rabbinic Judaism became the
predominant stream within the Jewish diaspora between the 2nd and 6th centuries, with the
redaction of the oral law and the Talmud as the authoritative interpretation of Jewish
scripture and to encourage the practice of Judaism in the absence of Temple sacrifice and
other practices no longer possible. Rabbinic Judaism is based on the belief that at Mount
Sinai, Moses received directly from God the Torah (Pentateuch) as well as additional oral
explanation of the revelation, the "oral law," that was transmitted by Moses to the people in
oral form.
Mainstream Rabbinic Judaism contrasts with Karaite Judaism (Hebrew: )יהדות קראית, which
does not recognize the oral law as a divine authority nor the Rabbinic procedures used to
interpret Jewish scripture
Rabbinic Judaism (Hebrew:  )יהדות רבניתrecognizes the twenty-four books of the Masoretic
Text, commonly called the Tanakh (Hebrew:  )תַּ נַ"ְךor "Hebrew Bible." Evidence suggests that
the process of canonization occurred between 200 BC and 200 AD, indeed a popular position
is that the Torah was canonized c. 400 BC, the Prophets c. 200 BC, and the Writings c. 100
AD perhaps at a hypothetical Council of Jamnia — however, this position is increasingly
criticised by modern scholars.
The book of Deuteronomy includes a prohibition against adding or subtracting (4:2, 12:32)
which might apply to the book itself (i.e. a "closed book", a prohibition against future scribal
editing) or to the instruction received by Moses on Mt. Sinai.
The book of 2 Maccabees, (itself not a part of the Jewish canon), describes Nehemiah (c.
400 BC) as having "founded a library and collected books about the kings and prophets, and
the writings of David, and letters of kings about votive offerings" (2:13–15).
The Book of Nehemiah suggests that the priest-scribe Ezra brought the Torah back from
Babylon to Jerusalem and the Second Temple (8–9) around the same time period.
Both I and II Maccabees suggest that Judas Maccabeus (c. 167 BC) likewise collected sacred
books (3:42–50, 2:13–15, 15:6–9), indeed some scholars argue that the Jewish canon was
fixed by the Hasmonean dynasty. However, these primary sources do not suggest that the
canon was at that time closed; moreover, it is not clear that these sacred books were
identical to those that later became part of the canon.
The Great Assembly, also known as the Great Synagogue, was, according to Jewish
tradition, an assembly of 120 scribes, sages, and prophets, in the period from the end of
the Biblical prophets to the time of the development of Rabbinic Judaism, marking a
transition from an era of prophets to an era of Rabbis. They lived in a period of about two
centuries ending c. 70 AD. Among the developments in Judaism that are attributed to them
are the fixing of the Jewish Biblical canon, including the books of Ezekiel, Daniel, Esther,
and the Twelve Minor Prophets; the introduction of the triple classification of the oral Torah,
dividing its study into the three branches of midrash, halakot, and aggadot; the introduction
of the Feast of Purim; and the institution of the prayer known as the Shemoneh 'Esreh as
well as the synagogal prayers, rituals, and benedictions.
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In addition to the Tanakh, mainstream Judaism considers the Talmud (Hebrew:  ) תַּ לְמוּדto be
another central, authoritative text. It takes the form of a record of rabbinic discussions
pertaining to Jewish law, ethics, philosophy, customs, and history. The Talmud has two
components: the Mishnah (c. 200 AD), the first written compendium of Judaism's oral Law;
and the Gemara (c. 500 AD), an elucidation of the Mishnah and related Tannaitic writings
that often ventures onto other subjects and expounds broadly on the Tanakh. The Talmud is
the basis for all codes of rabbinic law and is often quoted in other rabbinic literature.

CRITERIA FOR CANONICITY IN THE OLD TESTAMENT

Until the time of dispersion there never was a formal cannon. They were in the process of
formation.
Cannon was established by tradition.
So we can see that Ten Commandments was written on stone (Deuteronomy 10:4, 5).
Moses' Laws, were written in a book (Deuteronomy 31:24-26). Copies of this book were
made (Deuteronomy 17:18) regularly.
Hebrews believed that Yahweh himself wrote some of the laws (Exod. 24:12; 31:18; 32:1616; 34:1), and that those written by Moses were dictated by Yahweh (Exod. 34:27).
Shechem covenant were written and "the book of the law of God" was deposited in
Yahweh's sanctuary (Josh. 24:26).
Joshua added to the book (Joshua 24:26).
Samuel wrote in a book, and laid it up before God (I Samuel 10:25) which was known 400
years later (II Kings 22:8-20) .
Prophets also wrote in books (Jeremiah 36:32; Zechariah 1:4; 7:7-12) . Prophecies were
preserved by the disciples of the prophets (Isa. 8:16; Jer. 36)
http://www.infidels.org/library/modern/gerald_larue/otll/chap31.html
Only after the dispersion Jews felt the need of a formal cannon.
This was done at the time of the return under Ezra and Nehemiah from the Babylonian
captivity around 425 B.C Ezra read this book of God publicly (Ezra 7 :6; Nehemiah 8: 5)
which was the collection of such books that were made by Moses, Judges, Kings and
Prophets.
Later during the intertestament period at the time of Judas Maccabeaus
cannon" was deposited in the Temple.

an "official

The Hebrew speaking Jews divided the twentyfour books into three divisions:
the Law containinf the Five books of Moses (Pentateuch);
the Prophets containing the four former prophets and four latter prophets,
and the Writings containing eleven books).
The Sadducees did not accept Daniel as Dan 12:2 supports resurrection which they denied
(Mark 12:18). Daniel was always a book questioned by many scholars.
Samaritans, accepted only Pentateuch.
For different bible canons see http://gbgm-umc.org/umw/bible/canon2.stm
Thomas Ross Valentine tabulates these comparison as follows:
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Old Testament Comparison Table
Group

Latins
(aka Rom. Cath.)

Orthodox
Genesis

Exodus
pentateuch Leviticus

H
i
s
t
o
r
i
c
a
l

Genesis

Genesis

Exodus

Exodus

Leviticus

Leviticus

Numbers

Numbers

Numbers

Deuteronomy

Deuteronomy

Deuteronomy

Joshua

Joshua

Joshua

Judges

Judges

Judges

Ruth

Ruth

Ruth

1 Kingdom

1 Kings

1 Samuel

2 Kingdom

2 Kings

2 Samuel

3 Kingdom

3 Kings

1 Kings

4 Kingdom

4 Kings

2 Kings

1 Paralipomenon

1 Paralipomenon

1 Chronicles

2 Paralipomenon

2 Paralipomenon

2 Chronicles

1 Esdras

1

rejected

rejected

2 Esdras

1 Esdras

Ezra

Nehemiah

2 Esdras

Nehemiah

Tobit1

Tobit2

Judith

1

Judith

Esther

rejected
2

rejected
Esther (reduced)3

Esther

1 Maccabees1

1 Maccabees2

rejected

1

2

rejected

2 Maccabees

2 Maccabees

3 Maccabees1

Wisdom

Protestant

rejected

rejected

Psalms (151 in number) Psalms (150 in number)

Psalms (150 in
number)

Job

Job

Job

Proverbs of Solomon

Proverbs of Solomon

Proverbs of Solomon

Ecclesiastes

Ecclesiastes

Ecclesiastes

Asma (Canticle of
Canticles)

Canticle of Canticles

Song of Solomon

Wisdom of Solomon1

Wisdom of Solomon2

Wisdom of Sirach

1

Ecclesiasticus (Sirach)

rejected
2

rejected

Prophets Hosea

Hosea

Hosea

Amos

Amos

Amos

Micah

Micah

Micah

Joel

Joel

Joel

Obadiah

Obadiah

Obadiah

Jonah

Jonah

Jonah

Nahum

Nahum

Nahum

Habakkuk

Habakkuk

Habakkuk
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Zephaniah

Zephaniah

Zephaniah

Haggai

Haggai

Haggai

Zechariah

Zechariah

Zechariah

Malachi

Malachi

Malachi

Isaiah

Isaiah

Isaiah

Jeremiah

Jeremiah

Jeremiah

Baruch

1

Epistle of Jeremiah

1

rejected

Baruch (including Epistle of
Jeremiah)2

rejected

Lamentations

Lamentations

Lamentations

Ezekiel

Ezekiel

Ezekiel

Daniel

Daniel

Daniel (reduced)4

4 Maccabees5

rejected

rejected

Notes:

1. Anaginoskomena Books variously rendered in English as 'Non-canonical books',
'Ecclesiastical Books', or even 'the Apocrypha' (see additional comments at bottom)

2. labelled deutrocanonical (literally, second canon)
3. excludes sections labelled "The Rest of the Book of Esther" (a.k.a. "Additions to
Esther")

4. excludes (1) The Song of the Three Children, (2) Daniel and Susanna, and (3)
Daniel, Bel, and the Snake [Dragon]

5. always in appendix
Council of Jamnia- 90 AD
The rabbis meeting in Jamnia selected twenty-four books to be included in the
Palestinian Hebrew Scriptural cannon. These are the thirty-nine books which today
form part of the Protestant Old Testament:
Genesis, Exodus, Leviticus, Numbers, Deuteronomy (the Pentateuch); Joshua,
Judges, Ruth, 1 Samuel, 2 Samuel, 1 Kings, 2 Kings, 1 Chronicles, 2 Chronicles,
Ezra, Nehemiah, Esther (the Histories); Job, Psalms, Proverbs, Ecclesiastes, Songs
(Wisdom Literature); Isaiah, Jeremiah, Lamentations, Ezekiel, Daniel, Hosea, Joel,
Amos, Obadiah, Jonah, Micha, Nahum, Habbakkuk, Zephaniah, Haggai, Zechariah,
and Malachi (Prophets).)
In Alexandria, the rabbis of the Greek-speaking Jews accepted additional books into
their cannon:
1 and 2 Maccabees, Tobit, Judith, Sirach, Wisdom, and Baruch, 3 Ezra, as well as
additional parts of Esther and Daniel (such as Bel and the Dragon). These books
were included in the Septuagint and are known by Protestants as the apocrypha.
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Josephus'

Contra Apion . 93-95 AD.

The Jewish historian Josephus wrote (c. 90 AD) that Jews recognized 22 books, divided in
three divisions: 5 books of Moses, 13 books of the Prophets and the remaining 4 books.
The numbers are differing to some extent because of they did not distinguish between
volumes of Kings, Chronicles etc. They formed one continuous book under their title.
According to Josephus the Canon was restricted. “From the death of Moses until
Artaxerxes...the prophets who followed after Moses recorded their deeds in thirteen books.
The remaining four comprise hymns to God and rules of ethical conduct for men”.
Josephus thus limits his books to those written between the time of Moses and Artaxerxes which is to say, the time of Ezra, Nehemiah, Malachi, Zecharaiah, and Haggai. After that,
Josephus observed that "(Jewish) history hath been written since Artaxerxes very
particularly but hath not been esteemed of the like authority with the former by our
forefathers, because there hath not been an exact succession of prophets since that time."
"...the Holy Spirit departed after the death of Haggai, Zecharaiah, and Malachi. Thus
Judaism defined the limits of the canon that was and still is accepted within the Jewish
community." .
Thus all literature written after Malachi do not form part of Scripture.
For a detailed reading of the Jewish canonical concept see the article in the
Jewish Encyclopedia:
http://www.jewishencyclopedia.com/view.jsp?artid=1025&letter=B
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Chapter Two
The Christian Old Testament Canon

If the revelation at the Mount Sinai was the ultimate test of Old Testament as we come to
the New Covenant there again was a very visible objective standard. That standard was
Jesus.
Heb 1:1 In many and various ways God spoke of old to our fathers by the prophets;
Heb 1:2 but in these last days he has spoken to us by a Son, whom he appointed the heir of
all things, through whom also he created the world.
Heb 1:3 He reflects the glory of God and bears the very stamp of his nature, upholding the
universe by his word of power.
In the first Covenant time all the people of Israel could not stand the revelation because of
the glory that surrounded the event. So in the second Covenant God put away his glory and
put on the garb of man. Thus in all matters of canon and standards Jesus is the ultimate
and only authority. Everything should be with reference to him.
Jesus acknowledged the Old Testament as present in his period as Scripture
Joh 5:39 You search the scriptures, because you think that in them you have eternal life.
Joh 10:35 If he called them gods to whom the word of God came (and scripture cannot be
broken),
Luk 24:44 Then he said to them, "These are my words which I spoke to you, while I was
still with you, that everything written about me in the law of Moses and the prophets and
the psalms must be fulfilled."
Thus we have:
The Law (Torah) - the five books of Moses (Genesis - Deuteronomy)
The Prophets (Nebhiim) - "the former prophets" (Joshua, Judges, Samuel, and Kings)
and
"the latter prophets" (Isaiah, Jeremiah, Ezekiel, and a book containing the 12 minor
prophets).
The Writings (Kethubhim) - three poetical books (Psalms, Proverbs, and Job), five rolls
(the Song of Solomon, Ruth, Lamentations, Esther, and Ecclesiastes), and several historical
books (Daniel, Ezra, Nehemiah and Chronicles) as understood by Jesus
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Jesus followed the arrangement of the OT books that was customary among the Jews. This
arrangement is the one that is followed in the Hebrew Old Testament which is the same as
our Old Testament
But we do not know whether the book he accepted contained the Apocryphal books.
"Jesus does not quote from every book of the Old Testament, but he does quote from all
three of the main divisions, showing that he accepted the entire Old Testament as
canonical."
As people who followed Jesus for over three years, it was the privilege of the Apostles to be
the next authority.
The apostles frequently quoted from those books in the Hebrew canon, in their gospels e.g., Mt 1:22-23; 2:17-18; Jn 12:37-41; In their efforts to evangelize - e.g., Ac 17:2-3 and
in their Epistles - e.g., Ro 3:9-10; 4:3; 1 Pe 2:6
We include Paul in that category even though he was never with Jesus. But he was a scholar
in Old Testament and was accepted as such by all the Apostles. He was a Greek Scholar
who studied under Gamaliel the great Teacher of Judaism. His ministry was a present the
Gospel in the Greco-Roman Culture. Thus essentially we have the septuagint as the Old
Testament standard.
Wherever Christianity spread, translations of the Hebrew Scriptures were made based on
the LXX. Arabic, Ethiopic, Armenian, Old Latin, Coptic, Georgian, and Old Church Slavonic.
translations are directly taken from LXX . However the Syriac version [known as the
Peshitta], was translated directly from Hebrew, or from St. Jerome's Latin translation,
which is also based on the Hebrew. (http://students.cua.edu/16kalvesmaki/lxx/) The Indian
Churches founded by St.Thomas have always used the Peshita version.
Which Scripture was known to Jesus, His followers and the first Christians?
The answer is, they knew both Palestinian Canon and Septuagint. Greek speaking Jews also
lived in Palestine and known as Hellenists (Acts 6:1). However all New Testament writers
mostly used Septuagint whenever they quoted from Old Testament. It is not a matter of
convenience (both used Greek), because at few places they still quoted from Palestinian
canon (translated into Greek). As mentioned above, Septuagint has textual difference
compared to Palestinian canon. A good example is the famous prophecy about Jesus virgin
birth in Isaiah 7:14 quoted in Matthew 1:23. The Palestinian canon does not say "virgin" but
"young woman" while the Septuagint does say "virgin" (note that both Hebrew and Greek
have different words for virgin and young woman).
Paul acknowledged the Hebrew canon
2Ti 3:14 -17 But as for you, continue in what you have learned and have firmly believed,
knowing from whom you learned it and how from childhood you have been acquainted with
the sacred writings which are able to instruct you for salvation through faith in Christ Jesus.
All scripture is inspired by God and profitable for teaching, for reproof, for correction, and
for training in righteousness, that the man of God may be complete, equipped for every
good work.
Thus we have a defined Old Testament which is accepted by Jesus and the Apostles. But
there were many literary works of the period in existence.
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There are no NT references to any of the Apocrypha as being authoritative though the NT
writers do quote from the Apocrypha.
Judaism never accepted these books as part of the Scriptures
Ancient Jewish leaders specifically rejected the Apocrypha (Josephus, Philo). While it was
included in the Septuagint (Gr. OT), they were never accepted as canonical.
The Apocrypha itself recognizes our OT canon as a distinct twenty-four books, which
corresponds to the Hebrew Bible as it is known today

New Testament Endorsement of the Old Testament as Authoritative
"There are some 250 quotes from Old Testament books in the New Testament. None is from
the Apocrypha. (Jude [v. 14] quotes from the noncanonical book of Enoch, but that book is
classified as Pseudepigrapha, not Apocrypha.) All Old Testament books are quoted except
Esther, Ecclesiastes, and the Song of Solomon. [In Matthew 5:17] the Lord said that the
Law and the Prophets were authoritative because they were sure to be fulfilled. This twofold
division covers all of the Old Testament. [In Luke 11:51] the Lord said something definitive
about the extent of the canon of the Old Testament that He accepted. In condemning the
leaders of the Jewish people for killing God’s messengers throughout their history, He
charged them with being guilty of shedding the blood of all the righteous from Abel to
Zechariah. The murder of Abel is recorded in Genesis 4, and the murder of Zechariah in 2
Chronicles 24, which in the arrangement of the Hebrew canon was the last book in order (as
Malachi is in our arrangement). So the Lord was saying, 'From the first to the last murder
recorded in the Old Testament.' Now, of course, there were other murders of God’s
messengers recorded in the Apocrypha, but the Lord does not include them. Evidently He
did not consider the books of the Apocrypha to be of equal authority with the books from
Genesis to 2 Chronicles."
Charles C. Ryrie (1999-01-11). Basic Theology: A Popular Systematic Guide to
Understanding Biblical Truth (Kindle Locations 1999-2010). Moody Publishers. Kindle
Edition.

Old Testament Pseudepigrapha
You can read them at http://wesley.nnu.edu/

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.

1 Enoch (Ethiopic Apocalypse of Enoch) another version
2 Baruch (Syriac Apocalypse)
2 Enoch (Slavonic Book of the Secrets of Enoch)
3 Baruch (Greek Apocalypse)
4 Baruch (a.k.a Paraleipomena Jeremiou)
Adam and Eve, The Books of -- translation of the Latin version
Adam and Eve, Life of -- translation of the Slavonic version
Adam and Eve, Life of -- translation of the Greek version (a.ka. The Apocalypse of
Moses) Adam and Eve Homepage
Ahikar, The Story of
Apocalypse of Adam, The
Apocalypse of Moses, A fragment of the
Assumption of Moses, The (a.k.a. Testament of Moses) new (another version)
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13. Damascus Document, The (a.k.a. Fragments of a Zadokite Work) new
14. Fragments of a Zadokite Work (a.k.a. Damascus Document) new
15. Joseph and Aseneth another more modern translation
16. Jubilees, The Book of
17. Letter of Aristeas, The
18. Martyrdom of Isaiah, The
19. Odes of Solomon
20. Paraleipomena Jeremiou (a.k.a. 4 Baruch)
21. Psalms of Solomon, The
22. Pirke Aboth (a.k.a. Sayings of the Fathers, The) new
23. Revelation of Esdras, The
24. Sayings of the Fathers, The (a.k.a. Pirke Aboth) new
25. Second Treatise of the Great Seth, The
26. Testament of Abraham, The
27. Testament of Moses, The (a.k.a. (Assumption of Moses)
28. Testament of Solomon
29. Testaments of the Twelve Patriarchs

Old Testament Apocrypha

1. 1 Esdras Introduction and summary
2. 1 Maccabees Introduction and summary
3. 2 Esdras (a.k.a 4 Ezra) Introduction and summary
4. 2 Maccabees Introduction and summary
5. 3 Maccabees Introduction and summary
6. 4 Ezra (a.ka. 2 Esdras) Introduction and summary
7. 4 Maccabees Introduction and summary
8. Baruch Introduction and summary
9. Bel and the Dragon (addition to Daniel) Introduction and summary
10. Daniel and Susanna (addition to Daniel) Introduction and summary
11. Esther, Additions to Introduction and summary
12. Judith Introduction and summary
13. Letter of Jeremiah Introduction and summary
14. Prayer of Azariah (addition to Daniel) Introduction and summary
15. Prayer of Manasseh, The Introduction and summary
16. Psalm 151 Introduction and summary
17. Sirach Introduction and summary
18. Tobit Introduction and summary
19. Wisdom of Solomon, The Introduction and summary
Since the Old Testament in Greek was LXX at the time, Christians continued to use the LXX
including books of the Apocrypha even though the Jews rejected them in the Jamnia
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Council. At the time of the Protestant Reformation the authority of the Apocrypha was
challenged.
The Roman Catholic Church at the Council of Trent held in Tridentum, Italy from 1545 to
1563 canonized all the books of the Apocrypha, except I and II Esdras and the prayer of
Manasseh,, The accepted books were then called "Deuterocanonical" by them.
In 1672, at the Council of Jerusalem, the Eastern Orthodox Church accepted I Esdras, Tobit,
Judith, the Wisdom of Solomon, Ecclesiasticus, Baruch, the Prayer of Azariah and The Song
of the Three Young Men, Bel and the Dragon, and I and II Maccabees into their canon.
As it stands the general Christian consensus is lacking regarding the canonicity of Old
Testament books.
Protestants do not accept the apocrypha as canonical.. Martin Luther (1483-1546) did,
however, included the apocrypha in the appendix of his German translation of the Bible. The
Protestant Churches essentially hold Luther's view on the OT Canon.
The Roman Catholic Church in the Council of Trent (1548) accepted as inspired eleven of
the fourteen books of the apocrypha. It excluded I & II Esdras and the Prayer of Manasses
of the apocrypha from the list of canonical books. This decision was reiterated in the First
Vatican Council in 1870. Thus the Roman Catholic Old Testament has eleven more books
that the Protestant one.
The Eastern Orthodox Churches accepted Tobit, Judith, Ecclesiasticus and the Wisdom of
Solomon as canonical in the synod at Jerusalem in 1672. The canon of the Eastern Orthodox
churches contains in addition to all the books in the Roman Catholic Old Testament I Esdras,
III Maccabees and the Letter of Jeremiah. The Ethiopian Orthodox Church has expanded
canon of has all the books of the Eastern Cannon along with I Enoch, Jubilees and
Josippon's Medieval History.

"There are some 250 quotes from Old Testament books in the New Testament. None is from
the Apocrypha. (Jude [v. 14] quotes from the noncanonical book of Enoch, but that book is
classified as Pseudepigrapha, not Apocrypha.) All Old Testament books are quoted except
Esther, Ecclesiastes, and the Song of Solomon. [In Matthew 5:17] the Lord said that the
Law and the Prophets were authoritative because they were sure to be fulfilled. This twofold
division covers all of the Old Testament. [In Luke 11:51] the Lord said something definitive
about the extent of the canon of the Old Testament that He accepted. In condemning the
leaders of the Jewish people for killing God’s messengers throughout their history, He
charged them with being guilty of shedding the blood of all the righteous from Abel to
Zechariah. The murder of Abel is recorded in Genesis 4, and the murder of Zechariah in 2
Chronicles 24, which in the arrangement of the Hebrew canon was the last book in order (as
Malachi is in our arrangement). So the Lord was saying, 'From the first to the last murder
recorded in the Old Testament.' Now, of course, there were other murders of God’s
messengers recorded in the Apocrypha, but the Lord does not include them. Evidently He
did not consider the books of the Apocrypha to be of equal authority with the books from
Genesis to 2 Chronicles."
Charles C. Ryrie (1999-01-11). Basic Theology: A Popular Systematic Guide to
Understanding Biblical Truth (Kindle Locations 1999-2010). Moody Publishers. Kindle
Edition.
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Quoting of Apocryphal Books in the New Testament
It should be mentioned that quoting an apocryphat book by a canonical author does not in
itself make the quoted material canonical. We can actually see that only a few such quotes
are there in the New Testament. They are:
Jude 9 and 14-15 refers to something which is also found in the Book of Enoch. Paul
actually quotes from the secular literature of Greece. That would not make them canonical.
If wisdom contained in the literature is a major factor in the canonization we might as well
include lot of literature in the Hindu Religious writers. As we can see the boundaries of
canon in the wisdom and literature is pretty hazy. While all of them are worthy of reading
and edifying in one way or other they cannot be made par with the rest of the canon as Law
and Prophets.
We should probably add to these Pseudoepigraphs, all the Christian writings throughout
history, including mine. They are not canon and will stand or fall as inspired based on their
integrity with respect to the accepted canon of faith.

http://relevancy22.blogspot.com/2011/11/king-james-bible-historical-timeline.html
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Chapter Three
What is wrong with Apocrypha

The Old Testament Apocrypha were all written between the period of Malachi and the
coming of Jesus. This period is usually called Inter-testamental period or the period
between the old testament and the new testament. The Jews believed and that the
prophecy came to an end with Malachi. There was 400 years of silence until the coming of
mesiah. Rabbi Jose ben Chaliptha, the master to Rabbi Judah Hakkodesh, who composed
the Mishna and a second Jewish work on chronology Sedar Olam Zeutah, i. e., Small
Chronicle of the World, (written 1123 C.E).. states that in the last year of Darius
Hystaspes the prophets, Haggai, Zechariah, and Malachi died. Thereupon the spirit of
prophecy ceased from among the children of Israel. This continuance of the prophetic spirit
was "the sealing up of vision and prophecy" spoken of by Daniel (Dan. 9: 24). Josephus
the Jewish historian (90 AD) states : "From Artaxerxes until our time everything has been
recorded but has not been deemed worthy of like credit with what preceeded, because the
exact succession of the prophets ceased. By what faith we have placed in our own writings
is evident by our conduct; for though so long a time has now passed, no one has dared to
add anything to them, or to take anything from them, or to alter them in any way" (Against
Apion 1).William Barclay states, "It was a fixed Jewish belief that with Malachi, midway
through the fifth century B.C., the voice of prophecy was silenced and never spoken again."
(Barclay, The Making of the Bible, 25).

1 Mac 9:27 declares that prophecy terminated with Malachi and so all literature after that
till New Testament period cannot form part of Scripture.
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They contain demonstrable errors; for example:
A. The Apocrypha contains chronological and historical errors. e.g.
Baruch 1:2 (comp. Jeremiah 43:6-7); Bel and the Dragon 22 (Xerxes did it); Bel and the
Dragon 33; Revolt of Jeroboam took place in 931 BCE long before Tobit was born; The
rebellion of the northern tribe against Jerusalem in 1 Kings 12:19-20 took place around 922
B.C. Yet the Book of Tobit itself says he lived only 158 years – Tob 1:3-5; 14:11
Judith mistakenly identifies Nebuchadnezzar as king of the Assyrians (1:1, 7).In fact he was
the king of Babylon (2 Kings 24:1).
B. It contains geographical inaccuracies:. Tobit 1:4; 6:1; 9:2 (This was an 11 day
journey.)
C.

False teachings contrary to the rest of the sciptures are found in it.

1.

Prayers for the dead.

2 Mac 12:44,45 12:44 For if he were not expecting that those who had fallen would rise
again, it would have been superfluous and foolish to pray for the dead.
12:45 But if he was looking to the splendid reward that is laid up for those who fall asleep in
godliness, it was a holy and pious thought. Therefore he made atonement for the dead, that
they might be delivered from their sin.
2. Salvation through good works (almsgiving, etc.). Sirach 3:34, 14, 30; 30:11-12 2;
Esdras 7:7; 8:33, 36; Tobit 12:9, 8a; 14:11 “Whoso honoureth his father maketh an
atonement for his sins...Water will quench a flaming fire; and alms maketh an atonement
for sin” (Sirach 3:3, 30). “alms doth deliver from death, and shall purge away all sin.” Tobit
12:9
3. It teaches reincarnation “For I was a witty child, and had a good spirit. Yea rather,
being good, I came into a body undefiled.” Wisdom 8:19,20
4. Forbids helping sinners. "Give to the godly man, and help not a sinner. Do well unto him
that is lowly, but give not to the ungodly; hold back thy bread, and give it not unto
him...give unto the good, and help not the sinner.” Sirach 12:4-7
D. Magic and witchcraft are recomended in: demon exorcism. Tobit 6-8; healing. Tobit
11; as charm Sirach 8:19; incense as charm against spirits Tobit 6:2-7,
16-17 .
E.

The intercession of angels is justified

Tobit 12:15 (Raphael)

doctrine of purgatory: 2 Maccabees 12:43-45, 2.000 pieces of silver were sent
to Jerusalem for a sin-offering...Whereupon he made reconciliation for the dead, that they might
be delivered from sin

F. Teaches the
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http://www.bible.ca/catholic-apocrypha.htm gives 21 reasons as follows:
" 21 reasons why the Apocrypha is not inspired:
1. The Roman Catholic Church did not officially canonize the Apocrypha until the Council
of Trent (1546 AD). This was in part because the Apocrypha contained material
which supported certain Catholic doctrines, such as purgatory, praying for the dead,
and the treasury of merit.
2. Not one of them is in the Hebrew language, which was alone used by the inspired
historians and poets of the Old Testament.
3. Not one of the writers lays any claim to inspiration.
4. These books were never acknowledged as sacred Scriptures by the Jewish Church,
and therefore were never sanctioned by our Lord.
5. They were not allowed a place among the sacred books, during the first four
centuries of the Christian Church.
6. They contain fabulous statements, and statements which contradict not only the
canonical Scriptures, but themselves; as when, in the two Books of Maccabees,
Antiochus Epiphanes is made to die three different deaths in as many different
places.
7. The Apocrypha inculcates doctrines at variance with the Bible, such as prayers for
the dead and sinless perfection.
And the day following Judas came with his company, to take away the bodies of
them that were slain, and to bury them with their kinsmen, in the sepulchers of their
fathers. And they found under the coats of the slain some of the donaries of the idols
of Jamnia, which the law forbiddeth to the Jews: so that all plainly saw, that for this
cause they were slain. Then they all blessed the just judgment of the Lord, who had
discovered the things that were hidden. And so betaking themselves to prayers, they
besought him, that the sin which had been committed might be forgotten. But the
most valiant Judas exhorted the people to keep themselves from sin, forasmuch as
they saw before their eyes what had happened, because of the sins of those that
were slain. And making a gathering, he sent twelve thousand drachmas of silver to
Jerusalem for sacrifice to be offered for the sins of the dead, thinking well and
religiously concerning the resurrection, (For if he had not hoped that they that were
slain should rise again, it would have seemed superfluous and vain to pray for the
dead,) And because he considered that they who had fallen asleep with godliness,
had great grace laid up for them. It is therefore a holy and wholesome thought
to pray for the dead, that they may be loosed from sins. (2 Maccabees 12:3946)
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8. The apocrypha contains offensive materials unbecoming of God's authorship.
Ecclesiasticus
Ecclesiasticus
Ecclesiasticus
of a daughter

25:19 Any iniquity is insignificant compared to a wife's iniquity.
25:24 From a woman sin had its beginning. Because of her we all die.
22:3 It is a disgrace to be the father of an undisciplined, and the birth
is a loss.

9. It teaches immoral practices, such as lying, suicide, assassination and magical
incantation.
10. The apocryphal books themselves make reference to what we call the Silent 400
years, where there was no prophets of God to write inspired materials.
And they laid up the stones in the mountain of the temple in a convenient place, till
there should come a prophet, and give answer concerning them. (1 Maccabees 4:46)
And there was a great tribulation in Israel, such as was not since the day, that there
was no prophet seen in Israel. (1 Maccabees 9:27)
And that the Jews, and their priests, had consented that he should be their prince,
and high priest for ever, till there should arise a faithful prophet. (1 Maccabees
14:41)
11. Josephus rejected the apocryphal books as inspired and this reflected Jewish thought
at the time of Jesus
"From Artexerxes to our own time the complete history has been written but has not
been deemed worthy of equal credit with the earlier records because of the failure of
the exact succession of the prophets." ... "We have not an innumerable multitude of
books among us, disagreeing from and contradicting one another, but only twentytwo books, which contain the records of all the past times; which are justly believed
to be divine..."(Flavius Josephus, Against Apion 1:8)
12. The Manual of Discipline in the Dead Sea Scrolls rejected the apocrypha as inspired.
13. The Council of Jamnia held the same view rejected the apocrypha as inspired.
They debated the canonicity of a few books (e.g., Ecclesiastes), but they changed
nothing and never proclaimed themselves to be authoritative determiners of the Old
Testament canon. "The books which they decided to acknowledge as canonical were
already generally accepted, although questions had been raised about them. Those
which they refused to admit had never been included. They did not expel from the
canon any book which had previously been admitted. 'The Council of Jamnia was the
confirming of public opinion, not the forming of it.'" (F. F. Bruce, The Books and
Parchments [Old Tappan, NJ.: Fleming H. Revell, 1963], p. 98])
14. Although it was occasionally quoted in early church writings, it was nowhere
accepted in a canon. Melito (AD 170) and Origen rejected the Apocrypha, (Eccl. Hist.
VI. 25, Eusebius) as does the Muratorian Canon.
15. Jerome vigorously resisted including the Apocrypha in his Latin Vulgate Version (400
AD), but was overruled. As a result, the standard Roman Catholic Bible throughout
the medieval period contained it. Thus, it gradually came to be revered by the
average clergyman. Still, many medieval Catholic scholars realized that it was not
inspired.
16. The terms "protocanonical" and "deuterocanonical" are used by Catholics to signify
respectively those books of Scripture that were received by the entire Church from
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the beginning as inspired, and those whose inspiration came to be recognized later,
after the matter had been disputed by certain Fathers and local churches.
17. Pope Damasus (366-384) authorized Jerome to translate the Latin Vulgate. The
Council of Carthage declared this translation as "the infallible and authentic Bible."
Jerome was the first to describe the extra 7 Old Testament books as the "Apocrypha"
(doubtful authenticity). Needless to say, Jerome's Latin Vulgate did not include the
Apocrypha.
18. Cyril (born about A.D. 315) - "Read the divine Scriptures - namely, the 22 books of
the Old Testament which the 72 interpreters translated" (the Septuagint)
19. The apocrypha wasn't included at first in the Septuagint, but was appended by the
Alexandrian Jews, and was not listed in any of the catalogues of the inspired books
till the 4th century
20. Hilary (bishop of Poictiers, 350 A.D.) rejected the apocrypha (Prologue to the
Psalms, Sec. 15)
21. Epiphanius (the great opposer of heresy, 360 A.D.) rejected them all. Referring to
Wisdom of Solomon & book of Jesus Sirach, he said "These indeed are useful books
& profitable, but they are not placed in the number of the canonical.""
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ERRORS IN THE APOCRYPHA
Bible Query from the Apocrypha gives the following lists of errors:
Tobit (Tobias)

-5 historical errors

9 pgs

Judith

-14 historical errors

14 pgs

Additions to Esther (8 places)

-2 historical errors

4 pgs

Wisdom of Solomon

-2 contradictory
doctrine

19 pgs

Sirach (Ecclesiasticus)

-8 contradictory
doctrine

44 pgs

Baruch

-4 historical errors

7 pgs

Letter of Jeremiah in Baruch

73 verses

Song of the 3 Holy Children (Prayer
of Azariah)

(placed in Daniel)

2 pgs

Susanna

(placed in Daniel)

2 pgs

Bel and the Dragon

(placed in Daniel) 1
error

2 pgs

1 and 2 Maccabees

-2 historical errors

41 pgs

Even though these books may be read as literature, they cannot have the credibility of
Mosaic or Prophetic literature.
The apocryphal books in the Septuagint is found in the three oldest "Alexandrian"
manuscripts, the earliest dating to the middle of the 4th century
•
•
•

Vaticanus - contains all the Catholic Apocrypha except I and II Maccabees.
Sinaiticus - contains all the Catholic Apocrypha except II Maccabees, and additionally
has IV Maccabees.
Alexandrinus - contains all the Catholic Apocrypha plus III and IV Maccabees and I
Esdras

Jerome (340-420 AD) rejected the Apocrypha:
"As the Church reads the books of Judith and Tobit and Maccabees but does not receive
them among the canonical Scriptures, so also it reads Wisdom and Ecclesiasticus for the
edification of the people, not for the authoritative confirmation of doctrine." Jerome's
preface to the books of Solomon
At the Council of Trent (1546) the Roman Church canonized the Aporcrypha. Luther after
the reformation kept the apocrypha sandwitched between the Old and the New but prefaced
the Apocrypha with the statement: "Apocrypha--that is, books which are not regarded as
equal to the holy Scriputres, and yet are profitable and good to read." King James Version
Defended page 98.
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Chapter Four
New Testament Canon

The Old Covenant was not complete because the people were afraid to hear all the
commandments of God. Soon they realized that they cannot stand the voice of the Lord
and asked for an intermediary. That intermediary was for a time Moses. But Moses was not
enough.
Dt.18:15-19 "This is what you yourselves asked of the Lord your God at Horeb on the day
of the Assembly. 'Do not let me hear again' you said, 'the voice of the Lord my God, nor
look any longer on this great fire, or I shall die'; and God said to me, 'All they have spoken
is well said. I will raise up a prophet like yourself for them from their own brothers; I will
put my words into his mouth and he shall tell them all I command him to say."
Hence a fuller revelation became necessary and that required God to appear in person to
talk to the whole world in person. The entire Hebrew religion was built on the promise of
the appearance of this holy intermediary defined at Sinai.
Jn.3:31-34. He who comes from above is above all others. He who is born of the earth is
earthly himself and speaks in an earthly way. He who comes from heaven...speaks God's
own words."
Just as Old Testament authority rely on the objective direct revelation of God to a nation,
New Testament authority flows from the objective direct revelation of God to man in Christ
Jesus. This was a more fuller, final and objective revelation. Validity of all New Testament
Scripture comes from what is given by Jesus directly. It was handed down over a long
period of three and half years in contrast to a few weeks at Sinai. It was once and for all
delivered to the disciples.
Jesus himself did not write any documents. The basic scriptural authority therefore comes
from the primary witnesses and disciples whom Jesus called and appointed – the Apostles.
During the Apostolic Era the Apostles taught the doctrine. Beyond the Apostles there were
other witnesses and disciples. Beyond the Apostolic period the faith was handed down
through discipling through the ages. The Holy Spirit which was given only to the select and
for a particular purpose and for a time in the Old Testament period was now replaced with
the abiding presence of the Holy Spirit within the believers. This provided a permanent
Prophetic office for every believer. But the test of the prophets are to be adhered to. Every
prophecy must be still validated by the faith once delivered to the saints.
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This concept of scripture as dependent on object direct revelation of God is very critical.
Without that truth will be defined either by the churches or by saints or by individuals. We
will be left with a sinking sand foundation. Apparently I have not seen this apriori stated
clearly anywhere. I feel that it is important to emphasize this. It is the not the beginning
nor foundation that is shaky, but the trustworthiness of the transmission and the scribes.

APOSTOLIC ERA
Apostles were the select who were appointed as the deposit of New Testament Revelations.
Act 2:41-42 So those who received his word were baptized, and there were added that day
about three thousand souls. And they devoted themselves to the apostles' teaching and
fellowship, to the breaking of bread and the prayers.
2Pe 3:1-2 This is now the second letter that I have written to you, beloved, and in both of
them I have aroused your sincere mind by way of reminder; that you should remember the
predictions of the holy prophets and the commandment of the Lord and Savior through
the apostles.
Jud 1:17 But you must remember, beloved, the predictions of the apostles of our Lord
Jesus Christ;
Apostolic teachings were received as the word of God
Th 2:13 And we also thank God constantly for this, that when you received the word
of God which you heard from us, you accepted it not as the word of men but as what
it really is, the word of God, which is at work in you believer
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Paul was also considered an Apostle and was accepted as such by the people and
also the other Apostles. Peter actually equated Paul's letters with "Scripture" (2 Pe
3:15-16) and people received his words as the Word of God (1 Th 2:13; 1 Co
14:37) Paul's letters were circulated among the churches as a means of instructionCo 4:16
Paul quoted the gospel of Luke as Scripture - 1 Ti 5:18; cf. Lk 10:7
Thus all professing Christians accept the 27 books of the New Testament as
canonical.
But there are other books supposedly written by the apostles which are not
accepted.
One essential condition with regard to canonical books is that they are written within
the life time of the period of living witnesses. To be safe they are to be written
within the Apostolic period and the living apostles were able to verify the doctrinal
purity. This date ends with 100 AD with the death of Apostle John.
THE PSEUDEPIGRAPHA
These were not written by the Apsotles. Most of these were written in the name of
some well known Apostle or authority by the Gnostics and other Christian cults of the
period. It is therefore classed as “False Writings”
There are a large number of such writings amounting to over 280. The more wellknown of these are:
a. The Gospel of Thomas
b. The Gospel of Peter
c. The Gospel of Hebrews
d. The Protevangelium of James
Except as a document illustrating the period their value is limited. Most of these are
Gnostic writings containing exaggerated and mythical religious folklore, while there
are a few written by well meaning believers. Both these tendencies are present even
today and such writings still appear.
THE NEW TESTAMENT APOCRYPHA
These are books written after the time of Christ which were accepted at first by some
in the church and appeared at times in collections and translations of Scripture.
However they never enjoyed acceptance by the Church in general.
A complete index of the NT Apocrypha can be found in the following site and you can
read them there.
http://www.comparative-religion.com/christianity/apocrypha/new-testamentapocrypha/
These can be classified into four groups:
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You can read most of them also in their links:
Gospels
1. The Infancy Gospel of Thomas [Greek Text A]
2. The Infancy Gospel of Thomas [Greek Text B]
3. The Infancy Gospel of Thomas [Latin Text]
4. A 5th Century Compilation of the Thomas Texts
5. An Arabic Infancy Gospel
6. The Gospel of James
7. The Gospel of the Nativity of Mary
8. The Gospel of Mary [Magdalene]
9. The Gospel of Pseudo-Matthew
10. The Gospel of Nicodemus [Acts of Pilate]
11. The Gospel of Bartholomew
12. The Gospel of Peter
13. The Gospel of Thomas
14. The Gospel of Philip
15. The Gospel of the Lord [by Marcion]
16. The Secret Gospel of Mark
New Testament Acts
1. The Acts of Andrew
2. The Acts and Martyrdom of Andrew
3. The Acts of Andrew and Matthew
4. The Acts of Barnabas
5. Martyrdom of Bartholomew
6. The Acts of John
7. The Mystery of the Cross-Excerpt from the Acts of John
8. The Acts of John the Theologian
9. The History of Joseph the Carpenter
10. The Book of John Concerning the Death of Mary
11. The Passing of Mary
12. The Acts and Martyrdom of Matthew
13. The Martyrdom of Matthew
14. The Acts of Paul
15. The Acts of Paul and Thecla
16. The Acts of Peter
17. The Acts of Peter and Andrew
18. The Acts of Peter and Paul
19. The Acts of Peter and the Twelve Apostles
20. The Acts of Philip
21. The Report of Pontius Pilate to Tiberius
22. The Giving Up of Pontius Pilate
23. The Death of Pilate
24. The Acts of Thaddaeus
25. The Acts of Thomas
26. The Book of Thomas the Contender
27. The Consummation of Thomas
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Writings
1. The Teachings of Addeus the Apostle
2. The Epistle of the Apostles
3. Community Rule
4. The Apocryphon of James
5. The Correspondence of Jesus and Abgar
6. The Sophia of Jesus Christ
7. John the Evangelist
8. The Apocryphon of John
9. The Narrative of Joseph of Arimathaea
10. The Epistle to the Laodiceans
11. The Correspondence of Paul and Seneca
12. The Prayer of the Apostle Paul
13. The Letter of Peter to Philip
14. The Letter of Pontius Pilate to the Roman Emperor
15. The Report of Pilate to Caesar
16. The Report of Pilate to Tiberius
17. Excerpts from Pistis Sophia
18. The Avenging of the Saviour
19. The Three Steles of Seth
20. The Book of Thomas the Contender
Apocryphal Apocalypse
1. The Apocalypse of Adam
2. The Revelation of Esdras
3. The First Apocalypse of James
4. The Second Apocalypse of James
5. The Revelation of John the Theologian
6. The Revelation of Moses
7. The Apocalypse of Paul
8. Fragments-The Apocalypse of Paul
9. The Revelation of Paul
10. The Apocalypse of Peter
11. The Vision of Paul
12. The Revelation of Peter
13. Fragments-The Apocalypse of Peter
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The following site also gives the links. This site also gives the approximate date of
composition of the books:
http://www.earlychristianwritings.com/
The numbers on the left are for an estimated range of dating.
30-60

Passion
Narrative

100-200
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40-80
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Gospel Q

101-220

Book of
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50-60

1
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105-115
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50-60

Philippians

50-60

Galatians
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1 Corinthians

50-60

2 Corinthians

50-60

Romans

50-60

Philemon

50-80

Colossians

50-90
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115

Tacitus
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Thomas
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150-200
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140-150
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165-175

Dionysius of
Corinth

165-175

Lucian of
Samosata

167

Marcus
Aurelius

Ascension of 170-175 Diatessaron
Isaiah
DuraActs of Peter 170-200 Europos
Gospel
Acts of John
Harmony
Acts of Paul
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170-200
Acts of
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Andrew
Treatise on
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Resurrection
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Book of
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Thomas the
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2
130-150 Aristo of Pella
of Esra
Lyons
Thessalonians
Epiphanes On
Authoritative 175-185 Rhodon
130-160
150-300
80-100 Ephesians
Righteousness
Teaching
Theophilus
175-185
Gospel of
Ophite
Coptic
of Caesarea
80-100
130-160
Matthew
Diagrams
150-300 Apocalypse
175-190 Galen
of Paul
80-110 1 Peter
130-160 2 Clement
178
Celsus
Discourse on
Epistle of
Letter from
80-120
150-300 the Eighth
Barnabas
178
Vienna and
and Ninth
Gospel of
Lyons
80-130
150-300 Melchizedek
Luke
Passion of
Acts of
180
the Scillitan
Acts of the
150-400
80-130
Pilate
Martyrs
Apostles
80-100

80-140 1 Clement
80-150

Gospel of the
Egyptians

Gospel of the
80-150
Hebrews

180-185

Theophilus
of Antioch

180-185

Acts of
Apollonius

180-220 Bardesanes

80-250

Christian
Sibyllines

180-220

Kerygmata
Petrou

90-95

Apocalypse of
John

180-230

Hippolytus
of Rome

90-120

Gospel of
John

90-120 1 John

1st
180-250 Apocalypse
of James

90-120 2 John

180-250

Gospel of
Philip

90-120 3 John
90-120

Epistle of
Jude

182-202

Clement of
Alexandria

93

Flavius
Josephus

185-195

Maximus of
Jerusalem

185-195

Polycrates
of Ephesus

100-150 1 Timothy
100-150 2 Timothy

188-217 Talmud

100-150 Titus

189-199 Victor I

Apocalypse of
100-150
Peter
100-150

Secret Book
of James

100-150

Preaching of
Peter

100-160

Gospel of the
Ebionites

100-160

Gospel of the
Nazoreans

100-160

Shepherd of
Hermas

190-210 Pantaenus
193

Anonymous
AntiMontanist

193-216

Inscription
of Abercius

197-220 Tertullian
200-210

Serapion of
Antioch

200-210 Apollonius
200-220 Caius
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100-160 2 Peter

200-220 Philostratus
200-225

Acts of
Thomas

200-250 Didascalia
200-250

Books of
Jeu

200-300

Pistis
Sophia

Coptic
200-300 Apocalypse
of Peter
203

Acts of
Perpetua
and Felicitas

203-250 Origen
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Canons and Decrees of the Council of Trent
THE COUNCIL OF TRENT
The Fourth Session
Celebrated on the eighth day of the month of April, in the year 1546.

Decree Concerning the Canonical Scriptures

The sacred and holy, ecumenical, and general Synod of Trent,--lawfully
assembled in the Holy Ghost, the Same three legates of the Apostolic See
presiding therein,--keeping this always in view, that, errors being removed, the
purity itself of the Gospel be preserved in the Church; which (Gospel), before
promised through the prophets in the holy Scriptures, our Lord Jesus Christ, the
Son of God, first promulgated with His own mouth, and then commanded to be
preached by His Apostles to every creature, as the fountain of all, both saving
truth, and moral discipline; and seeing clearly that this truth and discipline are
contained in the written books, and the unwritten traditions which, received by
the Apostles from the mouth of Christ himself, or from the Apostles themselves,
the Holy Ghost dictating, have come down even unto us, transmitted as it were
from hand to hand; (the Synod) following the examples of the orthodox Fathers,
receives and venerates with an equal affection of piety, and reverence, all the
books both of the Old and of the New Testament--seeing that one God is the
author of both --as also the said traditions, as well those appertaining to faith as
to morals, as having been dictated, either by Christ's own word of mouth, or by
the Holy Ghost, and preserved in the Catholic Church by a continuous
succession.
And it has thought it meet that a list of the sacred books be inserted in this
decree, lest a doubt may arise in any one's mind, which are the books that are
received by this Synod. They are as set down here below:
Of the Old Testament: the five books of Moses, to wit, Genesis, Exodus,
Leviticus, Numbers, Deuteronomy; Josue, Judges, Ruth, four books of Kings,
two of Paralipomenon, the first book of Esdras, and the second which is entitled
Nehemias; Tobias, Judith, Esther, Job, the Davidical Psalter, consisting of a
hundred and fifty psalms; the Proverbs, Ecclesiastes, the Canticle of Canticles,
Wisdom, Ecclesiasticus, Isaias, Jeremias, with Baruch; Ezechiel, Daniel; the
twelve minor prophets, to wit, Osee, Joel, Amos, Abdias, Jonas, Micheas,
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Nahum, Habacuc, Sophonias, Aggaeus, Zacharias, Malachias; two books of the
Machabees, the first and the second.
Of the New Testament: the four Gospels, according to Matthew, Mark, Luke, and
John; the Acts of the Apostles written by Luke the Evangelist; fourteen epistles
of Paul the apostle, (one) to the Romans, two to the Corinthians, (one) to the
Galatians, to the Ephesians, to the Philippians, to the Colossians, two to the
Thessalonians, two to Timothy, (one) to Titus, to Philemon, to the Hebrews; two
of Peter the apostle, three of John the apostle, one of the apostle James, one of
Jude the apostle, and the Apocalypse of John the apostle.
But if any one receive not, as sacred and canonical, the said books entire with
all their parts, as they have been used to be read in the Catholic Church, and as
they are contained in the old Latin vulgate edition; and knowingly and
deliberately contemn the traditions aforesaid; let him be anathema. Let all,
therefore, understand, in what order, and in what manner, the said Synod, after
having laid the foundation of the Confession of faith, will proceed, and what
testimonies and authorities it will mainly use in confirming dogmas, and in
restoring morals in the Church.

Decree Concerning the Edition and the Use of the Sacred Books
Moreover, the same sacred and holy Synod,--considering that no small utility
may accrue to the Church of God, if it be made known which out of all the Latin
editions, now in circulation, of the sacred books, is to be held as authentic,-ordains and declares, that the said old and vulgate edition, which, by the
lengthened usage of so many years, has been approved of in the Church, be, in
public lectures, disputations, sermons and expositions, held as authentic; and
that no one is to dare, or presume to reject it under any pretext whatever.
Furthermore, in order to restrain petulant spirits, It decrees, that no one,
relying on his own skill, shall,--in matters of faith, and of morals pertaining to
the edification of Christian doctrine, --wresting the sacred Scripture to his own
senses, presume to interpret the said sacred Scripture contrary to that sense
which holy mother Church,--whose it is to judge of the true sense and
interpretation of the holy Scriptures,--hath held and doth hold; or even contrary
to the unanimous consent of the Fathers; even though such interpretations were
never (intended) to be at any time published. Contraveners shall be made
known by their Ordinaries, and be punished with the penalties by law
established.
And wishing, as is just, to impose a restraint, in this matter, also on printers,
who now without restraint,--thinking, that is, that whatsoever they please is
allowed them,--print, without the license of ecclesiastical superiors, the said
books of sacred Scripture, and the notes and comments upon them of all
persons indifferently, with the press ofttimes unnamed, often even fictitious,
and what is more grievous still, without the author's name; and also keep for
indiscriminate sale books of this kind printed elsewhere; (this Synod) ordains
and decrees, that, henceforth, the sacred Scripture, and especially the said old
and vulgate edition, be printed in the most correct manner possible; and that it
shall not be lawful for any one to print, or cause to be printed, any books
whatever, on sacred matters, without the name of the author; nor to sell them
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in future, or even to keep them, unless they shall have been first examined, and
approved of, by the Ordinary; under pain of the anathema and fine imposed in a
canon of the last Council of Lateran: and, if they be Regulars, besides this
examination and approval, they shall be bound to obtain a license also from
their own superiors, who shall have examined the books according to the form
of their own statutes. As to those who lend, or circulate them in manuscript,
without their having been first examined, and approved of, they shall be
subjected to the same penalties as printers: and they who shall have them in
their possession or shall read them, shall, unless they discover the authors, be
themselves regarded as the authors. And the said approbation of books of this
kind shall be given in writing; and for this end it shall appear authentically at
the beginning of the book, whether the book be written, or printed; and all this,
that is, both the approbation and the examination, shall be done gratis, that so
what ought to be approved, may be approved, and what ought to be
condemned, may be condemned.
Besides the above, wishing to repress that temerity, by which the words and
sentences of sacred Scripture are turned and twisted to all sorts of profane
uses, to wit, to things scurrilous, fabulous, vain, to flatteries, detractions,
superstitions, impious and diabolical incantations, sorceries, and defamatory
libels; (the Synod) commands and enjoins, for the doing away with this kind of
irreverence and contempt, and that no one may hence forth dare in any way to
apply the words of sacred Scripture to these and such like purposes; that all
men of this description, profaners and violators of the word of God, be by the
bishops restrained by the penalties of law, and others of their own appointment.
See also
http://www.bible-researcher.com/canon.html
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Christian biblical canons
Early Church
Earliest Christian communities
The Apostles did not leave a defined set of new scriptures; instead, the New Testament
developed over time. Early Church used the Old Testament according to the canon of the
Septuagint (LXX). However by the end of first millenium all the books in our present bible
were written. There was no attempt to make a rule and measure these literature as it was
not necessary. These evaluation became necessary as heretical writings began to develop.
Earliest Christian canon of the Old Testament
The Bryennios List
Perhaps the earliest Christian canon is the Bryennios List which was found by Philotheos
Bryennios in the Codex Hierosolymitanus (Jerusalem Codex) discovered in 1873. This
manuscript, usually designated H, was discovered in 1873 by Philotheos Bryennios, the
Metropolitan of Nicomedia, in the library of the Jerusalem Monastery of the Holy Sepulchre
at Constantinople. It was written by a scribe, Leo, in 1056. It includes a list of the 27
canonical book Old Testament, in Greek, Aramaic and Hebrew, similar to Epiphanius' canon.
The list is written in Koine Greek (with transcribed Aramaic and/or Hebrew). The 27-book
canon comprises:
"Genesis, Exodus, Leviticus, Jesus Nave, Deuteronomy, Numbers, Judges, Ruth, 4 of Kings
(Samuel and Kings), 2 of Chronicles, 2 of Esdras, Esther, Psalms, Proverbs, Ecclesiastes,
Song of Songs, Job, Minor prophets, Isaiah, Jeremiah, Ezekiel, Daniel".
"Jesus Nave" was an old name for the Book of Joshua. "2 of Esdras" could be 1 Esdras and
Ezra-Nehemiah as in the Septuagint or Ezra and Nehemiah as in the Vulgate.

Melito of Sardis (D. 170)
Melito is also an early Christian canon of

the "Old Testament"

The Catholic Encyclopedia states that "Melito's canon consists exclusively of the
protocanonicals minus Esther".
Nehemiah and Lamentations are also not mentioned, but the former is thought to be part of
Ezra (being referred to as Esdras), and with Lamentations being part of Jeremiah.
Melito's canon does not include the Deuterocanonical books, except for the possible
inclusion of the Book of Wisdom, which is disputed.
Eusebius on Melito's canon EH4.26.13–14:
"Accordingly when I went East and came to the place where these things were preached and
done, I learned accurately the books of the Old Testament, and send them to thee as
written below. Their names are as follows: Of Moses, five books: Genesis, Exodus,
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Numbers, Leviticus, Deuteronomy; Jesus Nave, Judges, Ruth; of Kings, four books; of
Chronicles, two; the Psalms of David, the Proverbs of Solomon, Wisdom also, Ecclesiastes,
Song of Songs, Job; of Prophets, Isaiah, Jeremiah; of the twelve prophets, one book ;
Daniel, Ezekiel, Esdras. From which also I have made the extracts, dividing them into six
books. Melito's account, as well as including the Book of Wisdom, does not determine that
the specific documentary tradition used by the Jews was necessarily that which was
eventually assembled into the Masoretic text, several centuries later. See also Development
of the Hebrew Bible canon."
St. Athanasius (296- 373)

St. Athanasius practically reiterates the Melito's Canon endorsing 39 books in his Old
Testament, rejecting any apocryphal (Pseudepigraphs) writings. He rejects Esther and
includes Baruch. About the Deuterocanonical books he adds:
"But for greater exactness I add this also, writing of necessity; that there are other books
besides these not indeed included in the Canon, but appointed by the Fathers to be read by
those who newly join us, and who wish for instruction in the word of godliness. The Wisdom
of Solomon, and the Wisdom of Sirach, and Esther, and Judith, and Tobit, and that which is
called the Teaching of the Apostles, and the Shepherd. But the former, my brethren, are
included in the Canon, the latter being [merely] read; nor is there in any place a mention of
apocryphal writings. But they are an invention of heretics, who write them when they
choose, bestowing upon them their approbation, and assigning to them a date, that so,
using them as ancient writings, they may find occasion to lead astray the simple".

Clement of Rome, in 95 AD
Clement of Rome, in 95 AD, wrote a letter in the name of the Christians of Rome to those
in Corinth. In this letter he uses material found in Mt, Lk He knows Epistle to the Hebrews
Romans, Corinthians, and there are found echoes of 1 Timothy, Titus, 1 Peter and
Ephesians.
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Marcion of Sinope (85- 150 AD)

The concept of a Christian Canon was first introduced by Marcion He rejected the Old
Testament as the document of a Jewish God who was an evil God whom Jesus came to
destroy. In AD 140, he was expelled from the Christian community of Rome and he formed
a church of his ownAccording to Marcion, the Jewish Yahveh was a jealous, wrathful, and
legalistic god. The material world this demiurge created was defective, a place of suffering.
Jesus was not the Messiah promised by Judaism; that Messiah was to be a conqueror and a
political leader. Jesus was sent by the Supreme God who was greater than the Creator
Yahveh. He accepted only the Gospel of Luke and the letters of Paul as canon. Marcion
called his Bible testamentum [Latin for testament]. In 144, Marcion became one of the
first declared heresiarchs for his deviations from the orthodox viewpoints of the apostolic
church. The suppression of the Marcionist form of Christianity, if it can be called "a form of
Christianity," is thus viewed as a catalyst for the development of the New Testament canon,
the establishment of a centralised church law, and the structuring of the Church.

Marcion’s Canon
Gospel according to
Luke
Romans
I Corinthians
II Corinthians
Galatians
Ephesians
(Laodiceans)
Colossians
Thessalonians I
Thessalonians II
Philemon
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This prompted the orthodox, apostolic church to form official an official canon of books that
had been recognized as divinely inspired and authoritative. Christians began to divide texts
into those that aligned with the "measuring stick" (Greek kanōn literally means "measuring
stick") of being an apostolic, authoritative, Christian writing (the works of New Testament
as we know them today), those that were to be rejected as heretical or pseudonymous, and
those that were able to be accepted but not to be seen as canon or read in public gatherings
(i.e., the Shepherd of Hermas). Therefore, Marcions ironically played a role in finalising the
structure and contents of the collection of works now called the New Testament.
Justin Martyr, (100 -165 AD)
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